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The depletion of existing fields & scarcity of easier reservoir targets in Malaysia 
have forced the National Oil Company (NOC) to explore new plays such as 
deepwater drilling, high pressure high temperature (HPHT) drilling & reopen 
onshore exploration block in Malaysia. These strategies have proven to be successful 
especially by recent onshore discovery after 24 years by an international operator. 
However, it must be emphasised that the operator is unable to drill to deeper HPHT 
sand pays that may have high hydrocarbon quantity due to limitations associated 
with HPHT conditions such as: 
• Narrow drilling window margin between pore & fracture pressures 
• Reduced kick tolerance 
• Higher probability of operational problems such as lost circulation, stuck pipe 
& well control issue 
 
Due to these limitations, HPHT wells often have higher non-productive time (NPT) 
committed in resolving operational problems particularly lost circulation & well 
control issue in narrow drilling window margin compared to conventional wells that 
result in higher economic risk. Thus, there is a requirement to have proper HPHT 
well planning & design to maximize safety, eliminate NPT & increase efficiency. 
 
This paper presents the approach in planning & designing optimum onshore HPHT 
well design using well design package software based on real field data. Within this 
approach, a refined kick tolerance calculation used in casing shoe setting depth 
selection is introduced by incorporating the effect of temperature which is dominant 
in HPHT well. In addition to that, this paper also presents the optimization of casing 
design & wellbore hydraulics that complies with NOC drilling standards to ensure 
that this well is able to reach its objective target depth safely & fulfil all of its 
objectives. It must be noted that this paper is limited to elements present in typical 









1.1 Project Background 
 
According to Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary, High Pressure High Temperature 
(HPHT) well is defined as a well that has undisturbed bottomhole temperature 
greater than 300˚F & pore pressure gradient of at least 0.8 psi/ft1. This type of well 
usually requires Blow Out Preventer (BOP) rating of at least 10,000 psi. HPHT wells 
can be further divided into several tiers according to specific range of temperature & 
pressure (Refer to TABLE 1) 
 
TABLE 1: HPHT Tiers according to Schlumberger, 20082 
Category Bottomhole Temperature Formation Pressure 
HPHT >300˚F (150˚C) – 401˚F (205˚C) 
>10,000 psi (69Mpa) – 20,000 
psi (138 Mpa) 
Ultra HPHT >401˚F (205˚C) – 500˚F (260˚C) 
>20,000 psi (138 Mpa) – 35,000 
psi (241 Mpa) 
HPHT-hc >500˚F (260˚C) & above >35,000 psi (241 Mpa) & above 
 
Shadravan & Amani (2012), mentioned that HPHT fields are common in the areas 
of, though not limited to; Gulf of Mexico, North Sea, South East Asia, Africa, China 
& Middle East2. HPHT Global Market Overview done by Simmons & Company 
International projected that in South East Asia alone, 12 HPHT wells are predicted to 





FIGURE 1: Global Offshore HPHT Fields; Includes Current, Planned & Sector 
Growth, Courtesy of Simmons & Company International, 20113 
 
The overview also predicted that the number of offshore HPHT wells will increase 
continuously up to 900 wells globally by the year 20193 (Refer to FIGURE 2) There 
are several reason on the increasing popularity of HPHT wells such as scarcity of 
easier reservoir targets, improvement to seismic techniques & the fact that HPHT 
wells often penetrate large reservoirs that are having substantial hydrocarbon volume 
which translate to significant increase of revenue to the operator. Beside these, 
HPHT wells popularity is also driven by the depletion of existing fields which is 
evident in Malaysia where the daily oil production has continuously declined from 




FIGURE 2: HPHT Offshore Wells Market Growth, Courtesy of Simmons & 
Company International, 20113 
 
Because of the declining daily oil production, several HPHT wells have been drilled 
in Malaysia such as Sepat Barat Deep-2 & Tukau Timur Deep-1 wells. Sepat Barat 
Deep-2 well is the first HPHT well in North Malay Basin having maximum 
formation pressure of 7826 psi (0.91 psi/ft) & undisturbed bottomhole temperature of 
340˚F at the total depth of 2768 mSS5. 
 
Apart from HPHT well drilling, local operator has also reopened & awarded the 
onshore SK333 field Production Sharing Contract (PSC) in Sarawak (FIGURE 3) to 
Nippon Oil Exploration Limited (NOEX) in 2007 as an effort to increase 
hydrocarbon reserve in Malaysia6. In this year, hydrocarbons have been discovered 
in the same field via the drilling of Adong Kecil West-1 well by JX Nippon which 
has the total depth (TD) of 3,170m & 349m of net hydrocarbon thickness. From 
drilling result, JX Nippon has predicted that the deeper sections of SK333 field may 
have potential of hydrocarbon accumulation7. However, deeper reservoirs may be in 
HPHT condition which results in technically challenging drilling operations. Some of 
the challenges associated with HPHT wells listed by Nordin, Umar, Aziz, Nas & 
Woo (2013) are8: 
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 Reduced kick tolerance 
 Narrow drilling window between pore pressure & fracture pressures 
(FIGURE 4) 
 Equivalent Circulating Density (ECD)i effects of drilling fluids 
 Higher drilling fluid densities & temperatures 
 Higher probability of operational problems such as lost circulation, stuck pipe 
& well control issues 
 
 




FIGURE 4: Narrow Drilling Window Margin of Sepat Barat Deep-2 Well 8-1/2" 
Hole Section8 
                                                           
i
 ECD – The effective density exerted by circulating fluid against the formation that takes into account 






















Pressure Plot Graph (Normal Kick Tolerance for 8-1/2" Hole Section)
Pore Pressure (psi)
Fracture Pressure (psi)
Full Evacuation Line (psi)
25 bbls Limited Kick Tolerance Line
16 ppg        17 ppg     18 ppg       19 ppg
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It must be noted that a normal pressure normal temperature (NPNT) well or 
conventional well can become HPHT well if the TD is deeper & pressure ramp is 
present (FIGURE 5) Because of these, there is a possibility of future onshore HPHT 
well drilling within SK333 block to validate hydrocarbon accumulations in deeper 
sections of the block. Based on this, an onshore HPHT well design will be made & 
proposed in this research based on dummy well data & using typical industry 
standards in Malaysia.  
 
 
FIGURE 5: Sepat Barat Deep-2 Pressure Plot8 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
 
Narrow drilling window margin between pore pressure & fracture gradient is the 
unique characteristic that differentiate HPHT well from conventional wells & one of 
the major challenges in HPHT well design. The consequences of narrow drilling 
window margin in HPHT well design comprise but not limited to the following: 
 
1) Increased number of casing strings needed to be used to reach TD: 
Multiple casing strings may need to be committed in narrow drilling 
window margin zone to isolate weaker shallower formation over short hole 
sections as mud weight is changed (FIGURE 5) This results in higher 
drilling cost contributed by increasing usage of Oil Country Tubular Goods 
(OCTG) & drilling time. According to Miller, Payne & Erpelding (2005), 
seven to nine casing setting depth points are needed to reach TD especially 
in deepwater HPHT wells9. In addition to that, there is increased 
probability of drilling problems that contributes to Non Productive Time 
(NPT) such as tight hole & casing stuck as circulation is broken during 
tripping & running casing into the borehole. Operator often opted to use 
Managed Pressure Drilling (MPD) to extend hole section by drilling with 
small overbalance or at-balanced & limiting annular pressures at weaker 
hole formations. This approach may reduce the number of casing seat 















2) Less contingency casing strings are available to reach target TD suppose 
original casing strings are committed earlier prior reaching TD due to 
hole problem: 
Multiple contingency casing strings may need to be included in casing 
design in exploration well to mitigate hole problems such as lost 
circulation, wellbore instability issue & unresolved faulting. Since many 
casing strings are used in normal case, other casing strings may be 
unavailable for contingency which results in inability to reach the planned 
TD especially in the case where hole problems are encountered & standard 
casing sizes, weights & grades are used. Due to this, Operator is unable to 
collect essential information such as geologic & production data from 
deeper targets which will affect the decision making process whether to 
drill another exploration well or not. It must be noted that more 
contingency casing strings are needed in exploration HPHT well whose TD 
is deeper than the offset wells as the geological information of the deeper 
hole sections are relatively unavailable. 
 
3) Limited options of completion design that may be employed at TD: 
The completion design especially the tubing OD is governed by the final 
hole size at TD. In some cases, the hole section at TD may not be cased due 
to economic constraint. Due to this, this hole section may experience 
wellbore instability problem such as sand production & wellbore collapse 
in future production phase. Sand production causes increased operating 
cost in terms of workover to replace eroded slotted screen & sand cleanout 
operation. According to Kim (2012) this problem may become worse as 
time progresses as the pore pressure of the reservoir that supports the in-
situ stress of the formation depleted16. This results in insufficient reservoir 
fluid to support the effective stress & more deformations & damages 
around the sandface. Operator may need to reduce the drawdown to limit 
sand production especially when the initial reservoir pressure has been 
declined to critical reservoir pressure where there is no safe drawdown 




The problem with this approach is that the reduced drawdown causes 
reduction in well flow rate (Refer to EQUATION 1). Thus, reducing the 
economic life of the well. In addition to that, smaller final hole size results 
in lower production rate of the well which may not be economical for the 
Operator. 
 
q = PI	P	 − P………………………………………...……………(1) 
 
 





Operator may use non-standard casing size, grade & weight especially 
for hole sections above the narrow drilling window zone to ensure 
available hole size to be used within the narrow drilling window zone is 
adequate. Thus, the hole section at TD can be cased with casing ID that 
has sufficient ID for typical completion & satisfy production 











4) Higher risk of inducing kick & fracturing formation in narrow drilling 
window intervals 
In vertical well, minimum pumping rate is usually low especially for 
deeper hole sections as cuttings tend to remain in buoyancy within high 
mud weight. However, the minimum pumping rate may need to be 
further increased in deviated well to increase minimum annular velocity. 
This is essential to promote adequate hole cleaning to reduce hole 
problems such as tight hole & mechanical pipe sticking. The problem 
with increasing pumping rate is that the ECD will increase as well. If 
ECD is increased to a point where it exceeds the fracture pressure, loss 
will be induced. This happens in 8-1/2” hole section of Sepat Barat 
Deep-2 well where losses of 70bbls/hr was induced with 500 gpm of 
pumping rate. The losses were reduced to 7bbls/hr by reducing the 
pumping rate of 350 gpm to reduce ECD8. Based on this scenario, there 
is a need to find optimum minimum pumping rate or optimizing 
wellbore hydraulics which results in acceptable ECD value that is 
between the pore & fracture pressures without compromising hole 
cleaning. 
 
In addition to that, wellbore hydraulics needs to be optimized to find 
optimum running & tripping speeds of pipes through tripping 
simulations. This is essential as pipe inertial force can cause swabbing & 
surging which become significant concern in deeper sections of the hole 
as the drilling window becomes narrower. Swabbing may occur during 
tripping operation where Operator may trip drillstring in high speed 
which reduced the total pressure of the wellbore. If the total pressure 
within the wellbore is reduced beyond the total pressure in the wellbore, 
kick will be induced. This is apparent in narrow drilling window 
intervals as Operator may need to reduce tripping margin so that the hole 
can be drilled to target TD. Formation fracturing may occur when 
drillstring is lowered into the borehole in fast manner where the total 




Due to these problems, there is a need to optimise wellbore hydraulics & consider 
non-standard casing weights, grades & sizes to design optimum HPHT well design. 
In addition to these, Managed Pressure Drilling (MPD)ii may be employed as well to 
reduce the number of casing seat setting depth points. These implementations may 
result in: 
 Elimination of non-productive time (NPT) 
 Efficiency increment 
 Maximum safety & well integrity 
 
The implementation of these steps will give improved design method for a generic 




The following are the objectives of this research: 
 To design & propose an optimum onshore HPHT well design based on 
dummy well data & using typical industry standards in Malaysia 
 To select suitable & optimum drilling mud hydraulics for onshore HPHT well 
especially for hole sections that have narrow drilling window margin between 
pore pressure & fracture pressure using well design software 
 To justify the usage of Managed Pressure Drilling (MPD) technology & 
unconventional OCTG sizes in HPHT well drilling based on the typical 







                                                           
ii
 MPD – An Adaptive drilling process used to control precisely the annular pressure profile 
throughout the wellbore. The objectives are to ascertain the downhole pressure environment limits 
& manage the annular hydraulic pressure profile accordingly. MPD is intended to avoid continuous 
influx of formation fluids to the surface. Any flow incidental to the operation will be safely contained 
using appropriate process (SPE & IADC) 
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1.4 Scope of Study 
 
The following are the scope of this research: 
1) Conducting offset well analysis 
2) Designing well trajectory based on available geological targets data using 
directional well planning software 
3) Selection of casing seat setting depth points based on pore pressure, fracture 
pressure, kick tolerance & lithology using customised kick tolerance sheet 
4) Preliminary casing design using casing design software 
5) Detailed casing design using casing & tubing design analysis software 






























2.1 HPHT Well Casing Seat Setting Depth 
 
Generally, casing seat setting depth selection follows the procedure of those of 
conventional well where the selection is based on pore & fracture pressures of the 
formations to be penetrated. The estimation of these pressure data in well planning 
phase are based on but not limited to these sources: 
 Seismic formation pressure log10 
 Geologic/basin modelling 
 Direct measurements of pore pressures in offset well analysis phase e.g. 
Repeat Formation Tester (RFT), Modular Dynamic Tester (MDT) & Drill 
Stem Testing (DST) which are used to calibrate the estimated pore pressures 
obtained from seismic formation pressure log & geologic/basin modelling11 
(Aadnoy, Cooper, Miska, Mitchell & Payne, 2009) 
 Direct measurement of fracture pressure from Leak Off Test (LOT) & 
Formation Integrity Tester (FIT) which provide reasonable basis on fracture 
pressure estimation 
 
In exploration well, there is a need to employ uncertainty lines to both pore & 
fracture pressure as there are uncertainties with the stated sources above. After these 
lines have been added, an overbalance line or trip margin which is dictated by the 
company’s standard is added to the uncertainty line of pore pressure. In Malaysia, the 
local operator’s drilling standard states that the minimum overbalance is 0.3 ppg or 
100 psi. Then, preliminary casing setting depth points & proposed mud weight for 
each hole section are determined using the mud line projections from the overbalance 
line to fracture pressure line of either bottom-up design or top-down design 
(FIGURE 7). It must be noted that these method may not necessarily produce the 





FIGURE 7: Comparison between Bottom-up & Top-down Designs12 
 
One of the parameters that differentiates between conventional well & HPHT well 
casing seat setting depth selection is the kick tolerance which refines the casing seat 
setting depth points obtained from the previous step. Santos, Catak & Valluri (2011)  
in SPE paper entitled Kick Tolerance Misconceptions & Consequences to Well 
Design define this term as the following13: 
 Maximum allowable pore pressure such that when a kick with specific 
volume occurred at particular depth with specific drilling fluid, the well is 
shut-in & circulated to transport kick to surface without fracturing the 
formation 
 Maximum allowable increase in mud weight dictated by fracture pressure at 
casing shoe with no influx in the wellbore 
 Capability of wellbore to withstand the internal wellbore pressure generated 
during well control situation without fracturing the formation 
 Maximum height of influx that the open hole section can tolerate without 
fracturing the formation 
 Largest volume of influx that can be circulated out of well without fracturing 










In current approach, simplified kick tolerance is calculated based on Boyle’s Law & 
Single Bubble Model (EQUATION 2 & FIGURE 8). Some of the assumptions of 
this approach e.g. no compressibility effect, constant temperature & density produce 
conservative well design. In HPHT well design, the assumption of constant 
temperature is no longer applicable as the temperature difference between two 
different depths of HPHT well is significant, causing higher influx volume expansion 
as the kick is circulated out to the surface based on Charles’ Law, increasing the kick 
tolerance of the well (Santos, Catak et al., 2011)  
 
P = P − P − TD − H − CSDMW …………………………………………….....(2) 
 
In addition to the inclusion of temperature effect, the casing seat setting depth 
selection is further complicated by the presence of narrow drilling window intervals 
between the pore pressure & fracture pressure. These zones are typically encountered 
at the deeper depth where smaller hole sizes are drilled. As the hole size decreases, 
minimum kick volume that need to be tolerated by the hole section according to the 
industry standard reduces (Refer to TABLE 2)  
 
TABLE 2: Typical Minimum Kick Volumes according to their Respective Hole 
Sizes 
Hole Size Kick Volume 
> 12-1/4” 50 bbls 
8-1/2” – 12-1/4” 25 bbls 
< 8-1/2” Full gas column in open hole 
 
 
Operator may further reduce the kick volume for the hole sections that will be drilled 
within the narrow drilling window intervals at the expense of safety so that the 
objective TD can be reached. The problem with this approach is that the probability 
of exceeding the reduced kick tolerance is higher which results in loss of the well 





FIGURE 8: Single Bubble Model14 
 
   
2.2 Wellbore Hydraulics for HPHT Well 
 
Wellbore hydraulics is crucial to establish the total wellbore pressure in narrow 
drilling window intervals. This allows the Operator to set operational limits during 
drilling, tripping, casing & cementing operations. The total pressure within the 
wellbore comprises of three components which are static pressure, dynamic pressure 
& cutting pressure19. The static pressure is the hydrostatic pressure contributed by the 
mud column within the wellbore when circulation is stopped while dynamic pressure 
is the additional pressure contributed by the annular pressure losses (APL). 
According to Adamson et al. (1998) the sources of APL comprise of the following: 
 Fluid movement 
 Pipe velocities due to swabbing & surging 
 Inertial pressure from string acceleration during tripping & pulling out of hole 
(POOH) 








The cutting pressure is the pressure due to the cuttings accumulation which is 
affected by rate of penetration (ROP), pump rate, cutting size & distribution. One of 
the methods to reduce the cutting pressure is by reducing the accumulations of the 
cuttings on bottomhole. This can be achieved by increasing the pumping rate. 
However, increasing the pumping rate of drilling fluid increases the APL which in 
turn increasing the dynamic circulating pressure at drilling bit19. Note that there is a 
limit on the amount of dynamic pressure can be increased before the ECD exceeds 
the fracture pressure of the formation. This is significant especially in narrow drilling 
window zone. If the cutting pressure is significant at maximum pumping rate, the 
only way to reduce cutting pressure is by reducing the ROP.  
 
Besides drilling, pumping rate is also important in cementing operation where 
turbulent flow is needed to remove mud cake from the borehole wall using spacer. 
This is to ensure that there will be no channels & flaws within the annulus after the 
cement has been set. If there are channels within the annulus, gas may migrate 
behind the casing to the surface, shortening the life of the well (Shadravan & Amani, 
2012). Theoretically, turbulent flow can be achieved with the pumping rate of at least 
20 bbl/min (3.2 m3/min) In real case, only 3 – 5 bbl/min (0.48 – 0.79 m3/min) is 
achievable as the density & viscosity of the spacer & cement become higher as the 
depth increases especially in narrow drilling window intervals (Adamson et al, 1998) 
 
Besides manipulating the pumping rate, another method to reduce the dynamic 
pressure is by reducing the mud viscosity while keeping the pumping rate high 
enough to clean the hole & prevent cuttings accumulation on bottomhole. The mud 
viscosity can be reduced to a level where the weighting agents can still suspend in 
drilling fluid. If this level is exceeded, barite sagging may occur especially in 
deviated hole section (FIGURE 9), causing density segregation of the drilling fluid. 





FIGURE 9: Barite Sagging in Deviated Hole19 
 
Another way to reduce the total pressure is by reducing static pressure at the expense 
of overbalance margin. Hydrostatic pressure may be further reduced below the pore 
pressure provided with increased circulating pressure to prevent influx when the 
drilling window between the pore pressure & fracture pressure becomes too narrow. 
In this situation, Operator may use Constant Bottom Hole Pressure (CBHP) MPD 
which enables the manipulation of surface backpressure when circulation is stopped 
especially during tripping so that the total pressure is more than the pore pressure but 
does not exceed the fracture pressure15 (Hannegan, 2011) 
 
2.3 HPHT Casing Design 
 
Conventional casing design based on single-string analysis is not applicable for 
HPHT casing design as it ignores annulus fluid heat-up loads & composite cemented 
string effect (Goodman & Halal, 1993). For HPHT well design, multiple-string 
analysis must be used as the effect of temperature becomes more significant 
especially in deeper hole sections. The effect of temperature in HPHT wells which 
magnifies conventional service loads associated with tubing leak, gas kick & 
evacuation may be sourced from17: 
 Heat-up during production 
 Stimulation cooling 





Being one of the profound effects of temperature, annulus fluid heat-up causes a 
phenomenon called Annular Pressure Buildup (APB). Moe & Erpelding (2005) 
define APB as the pressure generated by thermal expansion of trapped wellbore 
fluids as they are heated18. There are two conditions that must be fulfilled in order for 
a well to experience APB which are: 
 
1) Trapped annulus: 
A trapped annulus may happen when top of cement (TOC) of each of the 
casing string does not reach ground level (GL) for onshore rig or mudlineiii 
for offshore rig (FIGURE 10). This may happen in hole section that has 
insufficient fracture gradient that does not allow cementation up to GL or 
mud line & during casing cementation of hole section that experiences lost 
circulationiv. Trapped annulus may be eliminated by bringing TOC to GL or 
mudline through top up cementing job whenever is possible. Another method 
to mitigate the effect of APB is by bleeding of the pressure to prevent 
damaging effect of APB from occurring. This can be done when wellhead 
that has access to every casing annulus is installed. This is common for 
onshore drilling. 
 
2) Temperature increase: 
As the annulus fluid remains static over time, its temperature increases until it 
is in equilibrium with the formation fluid. This is significant in HPHT wells 
due to high temperature of the producing fluid. 
 
                                                           
iii
 Mudline – The boundary between earth & water in a body of water (Seabed) 
iv





FIGURE 10: Trapped Annulus18 
 
Besides annular fluid heat-up loads, multi-string analysis also considers radially 
composite structure of casing, cement & formation which provides “structural 
backup” stress of cement. This stress complements the back up pressure exerted by 
fluid within the annulus between casing & formation to obtain resultant back up load. 
In addition to that, multiple-string analysis also considers other parameters such as 
annulus fluid expansion & outer or inner string effects. The inclusion of all of these 
parameters in casing design via multi-string analysis produces detailed casing design 
that has significant increase of burst safety factor for cemented casing composite 


































































 Apprehending fundamental theories & 
philosophies behind HPHT well design 
particularly on casing design 
 Perform literature review based on but not limited 
to these sources: 
1) Research of online repository such as 
Onepetro, World Oil, Oil & Gas 
Journal & Drilling Contractor 
2) Advanced Drilling Engineering (ADE) 
reference books: 
 Modern Well Design 
 Advanced Drilling Engineering 
& Technology 
 Drilling Engineering 
 
3) Weekly consultation with Final Year 
Project (FYP) Supervisor 
PLANNING 
 Robust planning to distribute allocated duration 
for all research elements within specified time 
frame prescribed by FYP coordinator. This is 
expressed in terms of Gantt Chart 
 Identification of well design software needed for 
each of the research elements particularly for: 
1) Well trajectory 
2) Preliminary casing design 































































 Conduct all of the research elements to produce 
well design for both normal & contingency cases 
using available well design software: 
1) Directional Well Planning Software - 
COMPASS™ 
2) Casing Design Software - StressCheck™ 
3) Hydraulic Optimization Software - 
WELLPLAN™ 
4) Casing & Tubing Design Analysis 
Software - WELLCAT™ 
 
 All of the design processes are performed using 
local Operator drilling standards 
 Designs are further refined as the research 













































ANALYSIS & DISCUSSION 
 Analyze the findings & results obtained & discuss 
the effects of the findings 
 All of the designs will be checked by FYP 
Supervisor & Drilling Engineers 
 Revisions will be made to the well designs based 





 Compilation of all research findings, literature 











3.2 Key Milestone  
TABLE 3: Project Key Milestone 
 
Week Date Key Milestone
5 11 February - 15 February Completion of Preliminary Research Work
7 25 February - 1 March Submission of Extended Proposal
9 11 March - 15 March Completion of Proposal Defense
9-10 11 March - 22 March Offset Well Analysis
11 25 March - 29 March Well Trajectory Design (Landmark COMPASS™)
12 1 April - 5 April Casing Seat Setting Depth Points Selection (Customised Kick Tolerance Sheet)
13 8 April - 12 April Submission of Interim Draft Report
14 15 April - 19 April Submission of Interim Report
17 6 May - 10 May Preliminary Casing Design (Landmark StressCheck™)
1-3 20 May - 7 June Preliminary Casing Design (Landmark StressCheck™)
4-8 10 June - 12 July Wellbore Hydraulics Optimization (Landmark WELLPLAN™)
8 8 July - 12 July Submission of Progress Report
9-12 15 July - 9 August Detailed Casing Design (Landmark WELLCAT™)
Submission of Final Draft Report
Submission of Technical Report
13 12 August - 16 August Pre-SEDEX Poster Presentation
17 9 September - 13 September Oral Presentation














29 July - 2 August11
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3.3 Gantt Chart 
 
TABLE 4: Proposed Gantt Chart for the Project Implementation of Both FYP I & FYP II 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Project Scope Validation
Preliminary Research Work
Submission of Extended Proposal
Completion of Proposal Defense
Offset Well Analysis
Well Trajectory Design (Landmark 
COMPASS™)
Casing Seat Setting Depth Points 
Selection (Customized Kick Tolerance 
Sheet)
Submission of Interim Draft Report
Submission of Interim Report
Preliminary Casing Design (Landmark 
StressCheck™)
Wellbore Hydraulics Optimization 
(Landmark WELLPLAN™)
Submission of Progress Report
Detailed Casing Design (Landmark 
WELLCAT™)
Submission of Final Draft Report
Submission of Technical Report
Pre-SEDEX Poster Presentation
Oral Orientation
















FIGURE 12: COMPASS Screenshot 
 
 
 COMPASS™ is used to construct well trajectory 
 Data pertaining to geological targets such as Total Vertical 
Depth Subsea (TVDSS), coordinates, horizontal & vertical 
tolerance are inputted into the software 
 Well trajectory is designed by aligning all of the geological 
targets using available planning methods such as: 
• Slant 
• S Well 
• Build Turn 
• Dogleg Toolface 
• Hold 
• Optimum Align 
• Nudge 
 
 Several well trajectory designs may be created to find optimum 
well trajectory that has minimum inclination & measured depth 
(MD) 
 This is important to reduce drilling cost & risk of drilling 
problems 
 In addition to that, anti-collision analysis may be performed to 
reduce the risk of drilling & penetrating into an existing 
wellbore (Offset wells) 
 Well trajectory may be expressed in terms of diagrams (Plan 
view, 3D view & Section view) & table 
 Information in the generated table especially the inclination at 




Landmark StressCheck™ - Casing Design Software 
 
 







 StressCheck™ is used to design casing, liner & tubing strings 
based on the design factors & load conditions specified in 
company’s drilling standard 
 These loads comprise of: 
• Burst load 
• Collapse load 
• Axial load 
• Triaxial load 
 
 It must be noted that each of the casing string will have 
different design factors & design loads 
 Casing sizes, weights & grades are selected based on these 
loads & the availability of the OCTG of the region 
 Another casing design that includes contingency strings may be 
designed for exploration wells 
 The final product of StressCheck™ is preliminary casing design 
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LANDMARK WELLPLAN™ - Drilling & Completion Software 
 
 







 WELLPLAN™ is used to further optimize the well design in 
terms of operation & safety 
 This software comprises of 8 modules which are: 
• Torque/Drag Analysis 
• Hydraulics 
• BHA DrillAhead™ 
Design Software 




• Well Control 
• Surge 
• Stuck Pipe 
 
 Since one of the objectives of this research is to show the 
application of Managed Pressure Drilling (MPD) in HPHT well 
design, the module that will be used is Hydraulic module. 
 This module is used to make comprehensive pressure drop 
calculations, bit hydraulics & hole cleaning analysis 
 The output from this software is the ECD & hole cleaning plots 
for each of the hole section 
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FIGURE 15: WELLCAT™ Screenshot 
 
 
 WELLCAT™ is essential software for HPHT well design 
which comprises of 5 modules: 
Modules Function 
Drill Design 
Simulates flow & heat transfer during 
drilling operations, providing full 
transient analysis 
Casing Design 
Analyzes casing loads, design integrity & 
buckling behaviour under complex 
mechanical, fluid pressure & thermal 
loading conditions with standard & 
automatic load-case generation 
Prod Design 
Simulates fluid & heat transfer during 
completion, production, stimulation, 
testing & well-servicing operations 
Tube Design 
Analyzes tubing loads & movement 
buckling behaviour & design integrity 
under complex mechanical, fluid-
pressure & thermal-loading conditions 




Predicts pressure & volume changes due 
to annular pressure buildup (APB) when 
the well system heats up as a result of 
production operations or the injection of 
hot fluids into the well 
 









Having the objective of designing & proposing optimum onshore well design, this 
research follows the typical well engineering process (Refer to FIGURE 16) 
However, it must be emphasised that this research is limited to production of Basis of 














FIGURE 16: Well Engineering Process Flow Chart until Production of Basis of 
Well Design (BOWD) Document20 
Acquire & Review Data: 
• Well proposal 
• Offset data 
• Area experience 
• Area reference data 
Analyze Data: 
• Prepare hole section 
summaries 
• Questions/follow up 
Well Design Meeting: 
Assemble team: 
• Discuss all aspects of the 
design 
• Agree on who does what 
Design the well: 
Final status of the well, 
including: 
• Hardware, casing, 
wellhead, Xmas 




• Document the 
major decisions 
made 
**This may not be applicable for this research 
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The first step in well engineering process is offset well analysis. This step requires 
well planners to read, compile & analyze offset data sources such as final drilling 
report, final geological report & daily drilling report (DDR) of the offset wellsv. The 
objectives of performing offset well analysis comprise of: 
 To gain quick & comprehensive understanding of best drilling practice 
 To obtain critical & easy-to-use information at low cost for proper well 
design, safety & cost control 
 To avoid or reduce NPT & associated cost impact especially on rig spread 
rate 
 To identify potential drilling problems & develops solution 
 
It must be noted that offset well data quality influences the well planning process. In 
some cases, some offset well data provided are poor in term of quality. For example, 
in this research, the offset well data such as RFT & LOT data which are essential in 
pore pressure & fracture gradient determination in some well are missing (TABLE 
5). When this happens, the proposed well must have conservative designs & more 
contingencies. 
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loss, silt % & 
sand %




















After the offset well analysis is performed, large quantities of offset data are 
compiled into 1 sheet of well diagram called offset well summary or hole section 
summaries (FIGURE 18, 18, 19, 20 & 21). This document is very beneficial to the 
well planner as it provides easy-to-read document for the well planners especially in 
identifying potential drilling problems for the planned well. The components of this 
document comprise of: 
 Well information 
 Well coordinates 
 Drilling information 
 Wellhead equipment 
 Time analysis 
 Lithostratigraphy 
 Formation temperature 
 Pore pressure & fracture gradient 
profile 
 Well schematics 
 Casing programme 
 Cement programme 
 Mud programme 
 Evaluation programme 
 
The next step is to list all of the drilling problems such as tight hole, wash out, kicks 
& stuck bottomhole assembly (BHA) that are seen within the formation of interest. 




4.2 MP4-12C Offset Wells Analysis 
 
 
FIGURE 17: AP-1 Well Summary 
Well Information: Well Co-ordinates: Drilling Information: Wellhead Equipment: Time Analysis: Issues / Action Points
Country: XXX Wellhead Co-Ord N: XXX Total Depth: 2814.0 m Section Days
Location: XXX Wellhead Co-Ord E: XXX
Rig Up / Move 
In
31.00
Field: XXX 20 casing 7.00
Well Name: AP-1 AFE Well Cost XXX 13 3/8 casing 8.00
Operator: XXX Total Well Cost XXX 9 5/8 casing 26.00












RKB: 9.2 m above GL Abandoned 0:230 hrs, 30 July 1989 Total 147.00




3) Uncosolidated sand (fine 
grained, subangular & 
uncosolidated)
4) Clay beds (Uncosolidated & 
bluish)
Arrangement of:
1) Sandstone (poorly sorted & 
unconsolidated)
2) mudstone (Silty & 
uncosolidated)
Dual






**Mudstone thickness: 1-8m 
(Contain lignite layers)
Sack (sk) 1189.00 108.0 9.08





Coastal to lower coastal plain





Alternate arrangement of: Connection : Buttress Sack (sk) 700.00
1) Pebbly Sandstone (Poorly 
sorted & unconsolidated)
2) mudstone (Silty , slightly 
dolomitic & slightly 
consolidated)
Depositional environment: 
Fluvial Inner Neritic (Proximal 
Pro-Delta)
Alternate arrangement of:
1) Sandstone (Unconsolidated 
& occasionally cemented with 
dolomite/calcite)
2) Mudstone (Silty & 
unconsolidated) <Increasing 
shale content towards the 
base)
**Sand percentage: 45%
**Minerals: Lignite, resin & 
pyrite
                                              
Depositional environment: 
Coastal to lower coastal plain 
(Distal delta, front-lower 
deltaic plain)
Alternate arrangement of: Dual Depth (m) Mud Weight (ppg)
1) Sandstone (Slightly 
consolidated)
Size : 13-3/8 in 200.00 461.0 8.75
2) Mudstone (Silty & slightly 
consolidated)




Grade : N-80 Sack (sk) 932.00 920.0 9.25
**Sand percentage: 60% Connection : Buttress
Weight 
(ppg) 15.80





Coastal to lower coastal plain 




1) Mudstone (silty & 
consolidated)
2) Sandstone (Fine to medium 
grained, slightly consolidated 
& heavily cemented with 
calcite/dolomite)
**Sand percentage: 40%
**Minerals: Lignites, resins & 
pyrites
Depositional environment: 
Fluvial inner neritic (Proximal 
pro-delta)
Alternate arrangement of:
1) Sandstone (Medium 
grained, slightly consolidated 





**Minerals: Lignites, resins & 
pyrites (Rare)
Depositional environment: 




1) Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
grained, slightly consolidated 
& occasionally cemented with 
calcite/dolomite)
2) Mudstone (Silty & slightly 
consolidated)
**Sand precentage: 40%
**Minerals: Lignites, resins & 
pyrites
Depositional environment: 
Coastal fluvial (Proximal delta 
front)
Predominant mudstone 
intercalating thin sandstone 
beds:
1) Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
grained & slightly 
consolidated)
2) Mudstone (Silty & slightly 
consolidated)
**Sand percentage: 20%
**Minerals: Lignites & resins Depth (m) Mud Weight (ppg)
**Upper part: Mudstone 1350.00 1090.0 8.83
**Lower part: Mudstone 
dominated alternation




Weight : 47.0 lb/ft Sack (sk) 1044.00 1400.0 9.33
Depositional environment: 
Fluvial inner neritic (Distal to 
proximal pro-delta)









1156.06 Sack (sk) 574.00 1682.0 9.33
1) Thick sandstone (Fine to 
coarse grained & 
unconsolidated)
1693.0 9.41

















1) Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
& unconsolidated)
2259.0 9.58
2) Mudstone (Silty & slightly 
consolidated)
**Sand percentage: 30%
**Minerals: Lignites, resins & 
pyrites
**Sand content & thickness 
slightly increases to the base
Depositional environment: 




1) Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
grained & slightly 
consolidated)
2) Mudstone (Silty & slightly 
consolidated)
**Sand percentage: 75%
**Minerals: Lignites & resins 
(Common), Phyrites (Rare)
**Upper part: Alternation of 
thin sandstone beds & 
intercalating thin mudstone 
layers
**Lower part: Thick 
sandstone beds intercalating 
thin mudstone layers
Depositional environment: 
Coastal Fluvial (Proximal delta 
front)
Alternate arrangement of:
1) Thick sandstone (Fine to 
very fine grained & slightly 
consolidated)
2) Thick mudstone (Silty & 
slightly consolidated)
216.00 203.00 181.00





Cycle IV Upper (75-
216 mBRT, 62-203 
mBMSL)
75.00 62.00 141.00
Base of thick sandstone which becomes thinner & more shaly)
Cycle IV Lower 
(216-397 mBRT, 
203-384 mBMSL)
Base of mudstone-dominated interval
1551.00 1538.00 93.00














Pore Press. & Frac. Grad.
(psi) Well Schematic
Casing Programme
Cement Programme Mud Programme Evaluation ProgrammeAP-1
Formation
Top Depth

















Cycle V Middle 
(899-2774 mBRT. 
886-2761 mBMSL)
Base of thick sandstone bed










Peaty clay with abundant shell & foraminileral fossils
Cycle V Upper 
(397-899 mBRT, 
384-866 mBMSL)
Base of sandstone-dominant alternation










Base of mudstone-dominated interval
190.00





Base of mudstone-dominated interval
Base of thick sandstone bed
135.001403.001416.00





Base of sandstone-dominated interval








































































































FIGURE 18: P-1 Well Summary 
 
 
Well Information: Well Co-ordinates: Drilling Information: Wellhead Equipment: Time Analysis: Issues / Action Points
Country: XXX Wellhead Co-Ord N: XXX Total Depth: 2545.1 m Section Days
Location:
XXX Wellhead Co-Ord E: XXX
Rig Up / Move 
In
10.00
Field: XXX 20 casing 8.00
Well Name: P-1 AFE Well Cost XXX 13 3/8 casing 9.00
Operator: XXX Total Well Cost XXX TD 28.00
Rig:




22:15 hrs, 18 August 1991
Ground 
Level:
1.8 m above MSL Drilling end:
Rig Down / 
Move out
19.00
RKB: 9.2 m above GL Abandoned 20:30 hrs, 6 October 1991 Total 78.00
Rig release: 0400 hrs, 24 October 1991 AFE 110.00
mBRT mBMSL
Quaternary 9.20 -3.20 250.80
**Upper part: Alternate 
arrangement of:
1) Sandstone (Very fine to 
coarse grained)
2) Mudstone (Silty, slightly 
dolomitic & contain 
carbonaceous matters)
**Lower part: Mudstone Dual
**Sand percentage: 40% 10.40 Depth (m) Mud Weight (ppg)
**Minerals: Lignites & resins Weight (ppg) 13.50 0.0 0.0
Size : 20 in Sack (sk) 1262.00 60.0 8.50
Alternate arrangement of: Weight : 94.0 lb/ft Weight (ppg) 15.80 250.0 8.66
1) Sandstone (Very fine to 
coarse grained, 
Unconsolidated & occasionally 
cemented with calcite & 
dolomite)
Grade : K-55 Sack (sk) 618.00 310.0 9.08
2) Mudstone (Silty, 




**Minerals: Lignites, resins, 
pyrites & glauconites
**Beds become more muddy 
downwards
Alternate arrangement of:
1) Sandstone (Fine to medium 
grained & slightly 
consolidated)
2) Mudstone (Silty, Slightly 
consolidated & contain 
carbonaceous matters)
**Sand percentage: 60% Dual Depth (m) Mud Weight (ppg)
**Minerals: Lignites & resins 149.00 400.0 8.66
Weight (ppg) 12.00 750.0 9.41
Mudstone-dominated 
alternation of:
Size : 13-3/8 in Sack (sk) 445.00 900.0 9.33
1) Mudstone (Dominated in 
the lower part)
Weight : 68.0 lb/ft
Weight (ppg)
12.50 1003.0 9.33
2) Sandstone (Very fine to 
medium grained, slightly 
consolidated & occasionally 
consolidated)
Grade : K-55 & N-80 Sack (sk) 476.00 1008.0 9.33
Connection : Buttress Weight (ppg) 15.80
**Sand percentage: 30% Sack (sk) 457.00
Alternate arrangement of:
1) Sandstone (Fine to medium 
grained, slightly consolidated 
& occasionally cemented 
withcalcite/dolomite)
2) Mudstone (Silty, 
occasionally sandy & contain 
carbonaceous matters)
**Sand percentage: 60%
**Minerals: Lignites, resins & 
pyrites (rare)
**Thickness of sandstone & 




1) Sandstone (Very fine to 
medium grained, slightly 
consolidated & occasionally 
cemented with dolomite)
2) Mudstone (Silty & slightly 
consolidated
**Sand percentage: 40%
**Minerals: Lignites & resins
**Lower part: Fining upwards 
sequence
Depth (m) Mud Weight (ppg)
1040.0 9.16
**Upper part: Mudstone 1193.0 9.25
**Lower part: Alternate 
arrangement of:
1280.0 9.25
1) Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
grained, occasionally medium 
grained, slightly consolidated 
& occasionally cemented with 
dolomite)
1460.0 9.41





**Sand percentage: 30% 2023.0 9.41
2037.0 9.33
Alternate arrangement of: 2060.0 9.33
1) Thick sandstone (Fine to 
medium grained, 
unconsolidated, occasionally 




2) Thin mudstone (Silty, 




**Sand percentage: 85% 2362.0 9.25
2393.0 9.33
alternation of: 2393.0 9.50
1) Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
grained & unconsolidated)
2393.0 9.58




**Sand percentage: 40% 2457.0 9.58
**Minerals: Lignites & resins 2510.0 9.58
2545.0 9.58
arrangement of:
1) Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
grained, occasionally medium 
grained & slightly 
consolidated)
2) Mudstone
**Lower part: Alternate 
arrangement of:




dolimitic nodules & 
occasionally cemented with 
**mudstone (Silty & slightly 
consolidated)
**Sand percentage: 90%
**Minerals: Lignites & resins
**Upper part: Mudstone-
dominated alternation of 
snadstone & mudstone
**Middle part: Sandstone 
dominated alternation
**Lower part: Thick 
sandstone bed intercalated 
with minor mudstone beds
1) Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
grained, occasionally medium 
grained & fining upwards 
sequence)
2) Mudstone (Silty, slightly 
consolidated & contain 
carbonaceous matters)
**Sand percent: 65%
**Minerals: Lignites & resins
Alternate arrangement of:
1) Thick sandstone (Very fine 
to fine grained & slightly 
consolidated)
2) Thin mudstone (Contain 
carbonaceous matters)
**Sand percentage: 75%
**Minerals: Lignites & resins 
(Rare)
**Upper part: Sandstone 
intercalated with thin 
mudstone layers
**Lower part: Thick 
mudstone beds intercalated 
with sandstone beds
1) Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
grained, slightly consolidated 
& slightly cemented with 
dolomite)


























































Base of sandstone-dominant alternation








Base of thick sandstone bed






Base of mudstone-dominated zone






Base of thick sandstone bed
158.50
1005.03 m
Base of mudstone-dominated zone






Base of mudstone-dominated zone










Base of mudstone-dominated zone






Unknown (Missed by P1A fault)
















Base of mudstone-dominated zone






Base of fining upward conditions












































































FIGURE 19: NL-1 Well Summary 
Well Information: Well Co-ordinates: Drilling Information: Wellhead Equipment: Time Analysis: Issues / Action Points
Country: XXX Wellhead Co-Ord N: XXX Total Depth: 3405.97 m Section Days
Location:
XXX Wellhead Co-Ord E: XXX
Rig Up / Move 
In + -
Field: XXX 20 casing 5.00
Well Name: NL-1 AFE Well Cost XXX 13 3/8 casing 7.00
Operator: XXX Total Well Cost XXX 9 5/8 casing 20.00
Rig: XXX Rig Acceptance: 7in Liner 28.00
Drilling 
Contractor
XXX Spud date: 14 April 1966









RKB: 35.65 m above Seria Datum Abandoned Total 88.00
Rig release: AFE -
mBRT mBMSL Depth (m) Mud Weight (ppg)
Rapid sand-shale alternations 0.0 0.0
Seperated by slightly sandy 
clayey silt layers
29.9 9.09
**Sand content: 30% 249.3 9.76
Depositional environment: 
Lower coastal plain (Non 
Size : 20 in G 447.7 9.63
Weight : 94.0 lb/ft 1100.00 953.1 10.03
Thick sandstone beds (Very 
fine to fine grained & poorly 
to moderatedly consolidated)
Grade : J/SCSG Surface 1049.1 10.16
Thin slightly sandy clayey silt 
layers (Break up the 
**Sand percentage: 65% 
(decreases downwards)
Depositional environment: 
Lower coastal plain (deltaic) 
to proximal fluvimarine))
Size : 13-3/8 in G **IES, TS, CMD+Cal & GR
Weight
: 54.5 & 61 
lb/ft
3100.00
Thick clayey silts layers break 
up sand sequence
Grade : J/SCSG Surface
Sandstone (Very fine to fine 




**Porosity: 24-26% Depth (m) Mud Weight (ppg)
Depositional environment: 
Proximal fluviomarine to 
lower coastal plain (Deltaic)
2538.6 10.03
2562.9 12.03
Thick sandstone beds 
(Medium to coarse grained & 
loosely & moderately 
consolidated)
2625.1 12.03
Thin clayey silt layers 2652.2 12.10
**Silt content: 5-35% 2686.1 12.43







Proximal fluviomarine to 
lower coastal plain (Deltaic)
Size : 9-5/8 in G 2777.8 13.50
Weight
: 43.5 & 47 
lb/ft
1800.00 2834.5 13.50
Thin sand bodies seperated by 
slightly sandy clayey silt layers
Grade : N/BCSG Unknown 2880.2 13.77
Massive sands with thin silty 
intercalations are found in the 




Sandstone (Very fine grained 
& poorly consolidated)
3008.8 14.17
**Silt content: 40% 3049.4 14.17
**Sand percentage: 40% 3049.4 15.11
Porosity: 14% 3050.0 15.04
Depositional environment: 
Lower coastal plain
Massive sands seperated by 
thin slightly sandy clayey silt 
layers
Size : 7 in G **IES & CMD+Cal
Weight : 29 lb/ft 360.00
Sandstone (Very fine grained 
& poorly consolidated)
Grade : N/BCSG 2424.00
**Silt-clay fraction: 40%
**Sand percentage: 70%
**Porosity: 14-16% Depth (m) Mud Weight (ppg)
Depositional environment: 
Proximal fluviomarine to 








Alternate arrangement of: 3224.3 16.04
1) Sandstone (Very fine 
grained, moderately to very 
consolidated, occasionally 
cemented with 
calcite/dolomite & contain 
flaky carbonaceous matter)
3270.3 16.38
2) Shale 3326.7 16.31
3383.7 16.31
**Shale & siltstone breaks 
occurred more commonly in 
the interval of 3047.9m to 




























Well Summary - NL-1
Lithostratigraphy Formation Temperature
(deg F)
Pore Press. & Frac. Grad.
(psi) Well Schematic
Casing Programme










































Cycle V <b> (1463-
2499.2 mBRT)
Unknown (3090.5-3404.4 mBRT) 3090.50 313.90

























































FIGURE 20: T-3 Well Summary 
Well Information: Well Co-ordinates: Drilling Information: Wellhead Equipment: Time Analysis: Issues / Action Points
Country: XXX Wellhead Co-Ord N: XXX Total Depth: 2657.1 m Section Days






Well Name: T-3 AFE Well Cost Rig Repairs 24.00
Operator: XXX Total Well Cost Fishing 2.00









RKB: 7.31 m above MSL Abandoned 20 November 1953 Total 250.00
Rig release: AFE -
mBRT mBMSL
Marine marly clays Size : 16 in Single
Lenticular sands Weight : 65.0 lb/ft Surface
Minor tuffaceous 
intercalations
Grade : J-55 Class IV
Connection : Unknown Sack (sk) 15-Dec-00
Soft clays
Sandy clays
Fine grained lenticular sands
Size : 10-3/4 in Single
Fine sands Weight : 40.5 lb/ft Surface
Sandstones Grade : J-55 Class IV
Sandy clays Connection : Unknown Sack (sk) 15-Dec-00











Minerals: Pyrite, lignite & 
resin











**Upper portion: Calcareous 
sands & sandstone


















sandstone succession below 
1417.0 mBRT
Size : 7 in 2-Nov-03





: 23, 26, 29 & 
32 lb/ft
Class V






Grade : N-80 Sack (sk) 14-May-01

















Minerals: Lignite, pyrite & 
resin
**Below 2133.5m: 
Predominantly shale & sandy 
















Pore Press. & Frac. Grad.
(psi) Well Schematic
Casing Programme







































































































































FIGURE 21: E-1 Well Summary 
Well Information: Well Co-ordinates: Drilling Information: Wellhead Equipment: Time Analysis: Issues / Action Points
Country: XXX Wellhead Co-Ord N: XXX Total Depth: 2831.1 m Section Days
Location: XXX Wellhead Co-Ord E: XXX Rig Up / Move In
Field: XXX 20 casing 3.00
Well Name: T-3 AFE Well Cost XXX 13 3/8 casing 7.00
Operator: XXX Total Well Cost XXX 9 5/8 casing 16.00









Rig Down / 
Move out
15.00
RKB: 13.62 m Abandoned 10 January 1960 Total 60.00
Rig release: AFE -
mBRT mBMSL
GL (4-47.5 mBRT, -
9.6-33.9 mBMSL)
4.00 -9.60 Recent swamp, wood & peat 43.50




47.50 33.90 Slightly silty clay 14.40
Size : 20 in
Friable, silty, fine-grained 
sandstones
Weight : 94.0 lb/ft 520.00
Loose sands Grade : J-55 Surface
Silty clay
Size : 13-3/8 in
Minerals: Chlorites & 
feldspars
Weight : 54.5 lb/ft 1550.00
Large quantity of fossils Grade : J-55 Surface
Sandstone (Fine to medium 
grained, embedded in silty 
clay, soft in upper part & 
more consolidated as depth 
increases)
Claystone (Alternate with 
sandstone, silty clays, clayey 
silts with variable sand 
content & often carbonacous)
Limestone (Occurs in thin 
layers within the interval of 
274.3-762.0m, dense to finely 
crystalline, occur in small 








































thickness as depth increases, 







**Sandstone intervals are 
seperated by intervals of silt, 












































































Sandstone (Very fine to fine 
grained, often cemented with 
















**Please refer to Drilling History Section for drilling 
problems
TD: 2831.1 m
**Fresh water shale base mud
**Quebracho treated shale base 
mud
**Quebracho treated shale base 
mud
**Red emulsion mud (12% diesel oil)























































FIGURE 22: MP4-12C Offset Wells Stick Chart 
RKB to GL 4.00m RKB to GL 9.20m RKB to GL 9.20m RKB to GL


















Depth (m) MW (ppg) Depth (m) MW (ppg)
0.0 0.00 Depth (m) MW (ppg) Depth (m) MW (ppg) 0.0 0.0
60.0 8.50 0.0 0.00 246.9 11.50 29.9 9.09
250.0 8.66 108.0 9.08 356.3 11.50 249.3 9.76
310.0 9.08 143.0 9.16 403.2 11.50
310.0 92.50 518.7 11.23
312.0 9.08 558.4 11.23
605.6 11.23
500 mMDDF 655.3 10.96
705.9 10.96
Depth (m) MW (ppg) 760.1 10.96 Depth (m) MW (ppg)
400.0 8.66 Depth (m) MW (ppg) 763.5 10.96 447.7 9.63
750.0 9.41 461.0 8.75 953.1 10.03
900.0 9.33 747.0 9.41 Depth (m) MW (ppg) Depth (m) MW (ppg) 1049.1 10.16
1003.0 9.33 920.0 9.25 814.1 10.83 2455.7 11.76
1008.0 9.33 849.4 10.83 2465.1 11.63
875.7 10.83 2480.7 11.70
973.5 10.83 2497.7 12.30
1000 mMDDF 1038.4 10.83 2502.9 12.30
1143.9 10.96 2520.6 11.76
1173.4 11.36 2520.6 11.83 Depth (m) MW (ppg)
Depth m) MW (ppg) Depth (m) MW (ppg) 1214.6 11.36 2520.6 11.50 1319.8 9.88
1040.0 9.16 1090.0 8.83 1286.5 11.36 2520.6 11.63 1441.8 10.02
1193.0 9.25 1247.0 9.08 1311.2 11.36 2526.1 11.90 1441.8 10.08
1280.0 9.25 1400.0 9.33 1395.9 11.36 2527.9 11.56 1824.1 10.08
1460.0 9.41 1519.0 9.41 1439.2 11.36 2529.7 11.63 2353.0 10.08
1560.0 9.33 1634.0 9.41 1456.9 11.10 2531.6 11.63 2353.0 10.48
1697.0 9.41 1682.0 9.33 1459.9 11.10 2533.4 11.70 2509.8 10.48
1500 mMDDF 1897.0 9.41 1693.0 9.41 1495.9 11.23 2541.9 11.76 2509.8 8.95
2023.0 9.41 1710.0 9.25 1541.0 11.36 2544.7 11.76
2060.0 9.33 1792.0 9.33 1554.1 11.23 2549.8 11.83
2132.0 9.25 1901.0 9.33 1603.2 11.23 2555.0 11.76
2222.0 9.25 1958.0 9.33 1634.9 11.23 2558.7 11.76
2310.0 9.25 2005.0 9.33 1645.5 11.23 2563.6 11.70
2362.0 9.25 2070.0 9.41 1662.0 11.36 2570.9 11.70
2393.0 9.33 2156.0 9.50 1693.1 11.36 2573.6 11.70
2393.0 9.50 2223.0 9.41 1715.9 11.36 2580.9 11.83
2393.0 9.58 2259.0 9.58 1729.7 11.63 2581.8 11.83
2000 mMDDF 2422.0 9.58 1744.0 11.23 2585.8 11.76
2447.0 9.66 1745.8 11.23 2588.8 11.76
2457.0 9.58 1762.0 11.50 2588.8 11.63
2510.0 9.58 1790.9 11.50 2595.6 11.83
2545.0 9.58 1811.0 11.50 2598.6 11.90
1828.4 11.50 2601.7 11.76
Depth (m) MW (ppg) 1846.7 11.50 2601.7 12.30
2256.0 9.58 1859.5 11.23 2601.7 12.23
2261.0 9.50 1883.3 11.36 2601.7 12.50
2279.0 9.58 1914.7 11.23 2601.7 12.83
2500 mMDDF 2359.0 9.58 1939.0 11.50 2605.9 12.83
2407.0 9.58 1955.8 11.50 2614.8 12.77 Depth (m) MW (ppg) Depth (m) MW (ppg)
2438.0 9.75 1971.1 11.23 2622.4 12.77 2538.6 10.03 2777.8 13.50
2498.0 9.83 1993.3 11.10 2622.4 12.97 2562.9 12.03 2834.5 13.50
2559.0 10.16 2004.9 11.10 2622.4 13.37 2625.1 12.03 2880.2 13.77
2606.0 10.33 2021.3 11.36 2622.4 14.44 2652.2 12.10 2916.2 14.17
2653.0 10.33 2033.8 11.36 2622.4 14.57 2686.1 12.43 2968.6 14.17
2679.0 10.33 2047.2 11.30 2635.2 14.50 2709.8 13.37 3008.8 14.17
2703.0 10.33 2068.6 11.36 2649.2 14.50 2722.3 13.57
2741.0 10.33 2078.6 11.36 2657.1 14.57
3000 mMDDF 2791.0 10.33 2086.3 11.36 2657.1 14.70
2814.0 11.33 2107.0 11.36 2657.1 14.70
2110.3 11.36 2657.1 14.57 Depth (m) MW (ppg)
2113.4 11.36 2657.1 14.70 3049.4 14.17
2128.9 11.30 2649.2 14.50 3049.4 15.11
2145.1 11.36 2657.1 14.57 3050.0 15.04
2159.7 11.30 2657.1 14.70 3063.1 14.97
2170.7 11.30 2657.1 14.57 3089.9 14.97
2178.3 11.30 2657.1 14.70 3132.0 14.97
2200.2 11.23 2635.2 14.50 3188.1 14.97
3500 mMDDF 2216.1 11.36 2649.2 14.50 3224.3 16.04
2219.1 11.36 2657.1 14.57 3270.3 16.38
2235.6 11.36 2657.1 14.70 3326.7 16.31
2255.4 11.23 2601.7 12.50 3383.7 16.31
2265.8 11.23 2601.7 12.83 3406.0 18.98
2292.0 11.23 2605.9 12.83
2299.6 11.23 2614.8 12.77
2316.7 11.36 2622.4 12.77
2326.7 11.36 2622.4 12.97
2348.7 11.50 2622.4 13.37
4000 mMDDF 2372.5 11.36 2622.4 14.44
2382.8 11.36 2622.4 14.57
2392.6 11.36 2635.2 14.50
2400.5 11.36 2649.2 14.50
2419.1 11.36 2657.1 14.57








E-1 P-1 AP-1 T-3MP4-12C
RKB to Seria 
Datum
7.31 m
47.55 mMDDF 30" Conductor Casing  (Pile-driven)
124.96 mMDDF













Fresh water shale 
base mud
Quebracho 
treated shale base 
mud
Quebracho 
treated shale base 
mud
Red emulsion 
mud                      
(12% diesel oil)
Red emulsion 
mud                      
(12% diesel oil)
79.45 mMDDF 30" Conductor Casing (Pile-driven)
315.51 mMDDF










Attempted to perform wireline logging but 
unsuccessful (DIFL-AC-GR-SP too was unable to 
run below 30" conductor casing)
Tight hole at 564 mMDDF (Hole is reamed 
down from 554 mMDDF - 587 mMDDF)
Tight hole was encountered from 1635 
mMDDF - 1270 mMDDF while POOH drill 
bit to 13-3/8" intermediate casing shoe
1) Maximum overpull of 70 Klbs was needed 
during 5 stands wiper trip after drilling to 
2393 mMDDF
2) 11 m fill on bottom
(Hole was worked & reamed from 2352 
mMDDF - 2241 mMDDF)
Tight hole was encountered from 2293 
mMDDF - 2165 mMDDF during wiper 
trip to 13-3/8" intermediate casing
(Hole was reamed down from:)
1) 2236 mMDDF - 2293 mMDDF
2) 2425 mMDDF - 2447 mMDDF
1) Tight hole was 
encountered at these 
intervals during wiper trip 
to 13-3/8" intermediate 
casing shoe:
a) 2456 mMDDF - 2426 
mMDDF
b) 2312 mMDDF - 2255 
mMDDF
2) 40-60 Klps overpull
3) 33m of fill on bottom
82.2 mMDDF 30" Conductor Casing (Pile-driven)
320.73 mMDDF















Loss of 180 bbl/hr at 100 mMDDF
1) 9-5/8" production casing leaked during pressure test after 
cementing 7" production liner
2) Leaked at 1140 psi after being pressure tested to 3000 psi
3) Leakage is found in multistage collar tool
(Cement squeeze job using Brandenhead method followed by 
Washout of mudstone/shale section 
below 9-5/8" production casing
95.1 mMDDF





















1) Drill pipe twisted up due to tool joint backing off due to 
washout at 1456.9 mMDDF
2) Top of pipe at 768.1 mMDDF
**Overshot & jars were RIH
1) Drill string twisted off after drilling ahead to 2178.3 
mMDDF
2) Lower pin of drill collar sub sheared
3) 6 drill collars were left in hole
**Overshot & jars were RIH
1)  Drill string twisted off at 2326.7 
mMDDF
2)  Drill bit was POOH, leaving 8 drill 
collars in hole
**Overshot & jars were RIH
**Fish was recovered
2 balanced cement plugs were set at 
2650.7 mMDDF & 2558.7 mMDDF to 
isolate unconsolidated formations 
prior to running 7" production casing
2 balanced cement plugs were set at 2475.8 mMDDF 
(Failed pressure test & drilled out) & 2478.5 mMDDF 
prior to sidetrack hole at 2535.2 mMDDF
36.27 mMDDF 26" Conductor Casing (Pile-driven)
249.0 mMDDF



















Gas escaped from 26"-20" casing 
annulus (Shallow gas hazard)
**Attempted to repair by 
recementing top 3.05m of 
annulus but failed
1) Derrick foundation experienced 
subsidence
2) Gas leak in cellar ignited 
**Rotary table was repositioned
(Shallow gas hazard & uneven ground 
Pipe stuck during flow check at 
3396.2 mMDDF
**Attempted to pull drill pipe with 
23 klps but unsuccessful
**Spotted diesel/POC-3 pill
**String shot was RIH 
1) Drill pipe was backed off at 
3017.4 mMDDF
2) Recovered some of 4-3/4" drill 










TABLE 6: T-3 Drilling Problem (Hole Instability Issue) 
Depth (m) Activity Description Action
1074.1 RIH Drill bit was held up Hole was reamed to 1184.1 mMDDF
2449.6 Drill ahead Drill pipe was stuck temporarily
2423.0 POOH Tight hole from bottom up to 2423.0m
2423.7 RIH Core barrel was held up Hole was reamed to 2450.8 mMDDF
2423.7 RIH Drill bit was held up Hole was reamed to bottom
2445.6 RIH Drill bit was held up Hole was reamed to bottom
1615.4 RIH Drill bit was held up Hole was circulated & reamed to 2441.3 mMDDF
2516.1 Drill ahead Drill pipe was stuck Drill pipe was worked out & freed
2072.5 - 2164.0 RIH Tight hole 
2429.1 RIH Drill bit was held up Hole was reamed to bottom
2516.9 RIH Drill bit was held up Hole was reamed to bottom
2514.5 RIH Drill bit was held up Reamed to bottom
2512.6 RIH Drill bit was held up Hole was reamed
1523.9 - 2011.6 RIH Tight spots
2472.4 RIH Tight spot from 2472.4m to bottom Hole was reamed from 2440 mMDDF to 2472 mMDDF
2513.3 POOH Tight spot Hole was circulated & reamed
2514.5 - 2477.9 POOH Tight spots Hole was circulated & reamed from 2511.4 mMDDF to 2523.3 mMDDF
2517.5 POOH Tight spot Hole was circulated & reamed
2599.8 - 2590.7 POOH Tight spots Hole was circulated
1112.5 RIH Drill bit was held up Hole was washed & reamed to 1661.1 mMDDF
1639.7 POOH Hole is slightly tight
1092.7 RIH Logging tools were held up Hole was reamed
2596.8 RIH Logging tools were held up
2590.7 - 2438.3 RIH Tight spots Hole was circulated at 1255.7 mMDDF
1058.2 - 1225.7 RIH Tight spots Hole was circulated
1708.9 RIH Tight spot
2630.9 RIH Drill bit was held up Drill bit was POOH by 2 stands & hole was circulated
1164.3 RIH Drill bit was held up Hole was washed & reamed to 1767.8 mMDDF
2168.2 RIH Drill pipe was held
2477.6 POOH
Overpull of 30-40 klps was experienced 
outside 7" production casing
Hole was reamed from 280.3 mMDDF to 2482.5 mMDDF
2514.5 RIH Drill bit was held up 
Drill bit was POOH to 7" production casing shoe & hole was reamed 
from 2514.5 mMDDF to 2534.3 mMDDF
2538.3 RIH
Drill bit was held up & annulus was 
plugged








TABLE 7: T-3 Drilling Problem (Lost Circulation Problem) 
 
 
TABLE 8: NL-1 Drilling Problem (Lost Circulation Problem) 
 
Depth (m) Activity Description
2056.3 - 2065.8 Drill ahead Mud loss of ±5m
3
2520.6 Circulation Total mud moss of ±94.3 bbl
2482.5 Circulation Occasional lost of circulation occurred at 650 psi
2480.0 circulation Lost circulation occurred every time pressure reached 1200 psi
2488.3 - 2502.3 Reaming Immediate loss of returns occurred when presure increased to ±1200 psi
2505.3 Reaming Occasional lost of circulation occurred 
2517.2 Reaming Occasional lost of circulation occurred 
2511.4 Reaming Occasional lost of circulation occurred 
2514.5 - 2534.3 Reaming Occasional lost of circulation occurred 
2520.6 Reaming Occasional lost of circulation occurred 





Depth (m) Activity Description Action
1192.9 Drill ahead 53.42 bbl of loss was experienced Flow check was made
2017.7 Drill ahead 5.34 bbl of loss was experienced
2224.9 Drill ahead 7.12 bbl of loss was experienced Loss stopped after the addition of 1 sack of mica to mud
2276.4 - 2352.3 Drill ahead Loss of 1.78 bbl/hr was experienced Loss stopped after the addition of 2 sacks of mica to mud
2361.2 RIH Loss of 53.43 bbl was experienced Loss stopped after the addition of 10 sacks of mica to mud
2439.0 Drill ahead Loss of 1.78 bbl/hr was experienced Loss stopped after the addition of 5 sacks of mica to mud









89.05 bbl of loss was experienced
2509.3 Drill ahead 2.67 bbl/hr of loss was experienced Mica was added
2516.0 Drill ahead Mud loss of 44.52 bbls was experienced Mica was added
2538.6 Round trip 12.47 bbl of loss was experienced 
2634.0 - 2645.5 Drill ahead Loss of 1.78 bbl/hr was experienced Loss was stopped with the addition of 5 bags of mica
2660.2 Circulation Slight loss was experienced Loss was stopped with the addition of 5 bags of mica
2686.1 Circulation Loss of 1.07 bbl/hr was experienced Loss was stopped with the addition of 6 bags of mica
2779.9 Drill ahead Slight loss was experienced Loss was stopped with the addition of 5 bags of mica
2863.5 Circulation Loss of 1.78 bbl/hr was experienced Loss was stopped with the addition of 5 bags of mica & 5 bags of Taylorite





4.3 MP4-12C Proposed Well Trajectory 
 
TABLE 9: MP4-12C Geological Target Information 
Formation Top 
Coordinate (Based 
on site centre) Depth TVD 
Uncertainty 
(±m ) X (m) Y (m) TVDSS (m) 
MDSS 
(m) 
Event 1.0 ma  0.00 0.00 466.00 466.00 30 
Cycle V Top 7.79 20.17 984.22 1020.00 50 
Cycle V-4-1 53.19 137.87 1296.02 1360.52 50 
Cycle V-4-3 86.36 224.63 1475.34 1563.61 50 
Cycle V-4-4 136.22 355.92 1730.22 1852.29 50 
Deep Target 1 528.93 1390.56 2966.82 3508.04 100 
Deep Target 2 588.40 1547.31 3222.07 3846.62 100 
Deep Target 3 608.73 1601.12 3318.19 3957.85 100 
Deep Target 4 632.82 1664.15 3412.11 4061.64 100 
Deep Target 5 649.18 1707.00 3502.12 4159.90 100 

















FIGURE 25: MP4-12C Proposed Well Trajectory (Plan View) 
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4.4 MP4-12C Preliminary Casing Scheme 
 
The preliminary casing design is based on pore pressure & fracture gradient values 
obtained from the following data: 
TABLE 10: MP4-12C Estimated Pore Pressure 
Formation 
Name/Top TVDSS (m) 
Pore Pressure/Gradient Permeable 
Zone 
(Yes/No) psi ppg 
GL 0 0 8.33 No 
Shallow-Top 984 1398 8.33 No 
Shallow-4-1 1296 1842 8.33 Yes 
Shallow-4-3 1475 2096 8.33 Yes 
Shallow-4-4 1730 2458 8.33 Yes 
Deep-1 2967 7845 15.50 Yes 
Deep-2 3222 9070 16.50 Yes 
Deep-3 3318 9566 16.90 Yes 
TD-1 3390 9884 17.04 No 
Deep-4 3412 9954 17.10 Yes 
Deep-5 3502 10336 17.30 Yes 
TD-2 3715 11028 17.40 Yes 
 
TABLE 11: MP4-12C Estimated Fracture Gradient 
Formation 
Name/Top TVDSS (m) 
Fracture Pressure/Gradient Permeable 
Zone 
(Yes/No) psi ppg 
GL 0 0 8.33 No 
Shallow-Top 
310 707 13.36 No 
315 726 13.50 No 
530 1237 13.68 No 
925 2209 14.00 No 
1260 3010 14.00 No 
Shallow-4-1 1440 3440 14.00 Yes 
Shallow-4-3 1690 4556 15.80 Yes 
Shallow-4-4 2420 6524 15.80 Yes 
Deep Horizon 
2900 8708 17.60 Yes 
3400 12588 21.70 Yes 
3515 13073 21.80 Yes 






After the pressure plot has been constructed, 0.3 ppg overbalance or trip margin is 
added to the pore pressure as specified in local operator drilling standard (FIGURE 
28)vi This overbalance margin is compared to ideal trip margin calculated from the 
following formula20: 
TM = . !	"#$#%!!	&%&	"#……………………………………………………(3) 
 
TABLE 12: Ideal Trip Margin Based on Hole Size & Mud Yield Point 
Hole OD (in) Drill Pipe OD (in) YP (lb/100ft






26 0.15 No 




12-1/4 0.45 Yes 
8-3/8 1.06 Yes 
 
The trip margin of 0.3 ppg satisfies most of the non-HPHT hole sections. Although 
higher ideal trip margin is required in HPHT zones, the 0.3 ppg trip margin will still 
be used as the margin between pore pressure & fracture gradient in these hole 
sections are narrow. 
In addition to the pore pressure & fracture gradient, preliminary casing design is also 
governed by shallow gas hazard which influence the setting depth of surface casing. 
In NL-1 well, shallow gas hazard is experienced within the shallow formation at the 
depth of 249.3 mTVDSS. In MP4-12C well, potential shallow gas hazard interval is 
prognosed up to depth of 700 mTVDSS which is the setting depth of surface casing. 
In addition to that, casing scheme may also be influenced by the productive intervals 
or potential production zones. For example, in the preliminary casing scheme, it is 
established that HPHT well needs higher number of casing strings in order to reach 
objective TD compared to conventional well. This causes for the shallow productive 
intervals penetrated by the well to be covered in multiple strings of casings. 
Depending on the type of casing used, the shallow productive intervals penetrated by 
MP4-12C well can be covered with up to three casing strings (FIGURE 26 & 27) 
 
 
                                                           
vi
 Local Operator Drilling Standard on Overbalance or Trip Margin – “When coming out of the hole 
with drill pipe, the annulus shall be filled with mud to ensure sufficient overbalance (at least 0.3 ppg 
or 100 psi) whichever is less is maintained at all time” 
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Two Strings Overlap Three Strings Overlap 
 








In typical perforation job, perforations can be performed up to three casing strings. 
This is supported by King, Bingham & Kidder in SPE paper entitled “Factors 
Affecting Perforating Charge Performance & Relationship to Port Plug Performance” 
where perforations are successfully penetrated through casing sizes of 5-1/2”, 7” & 
8-5/8”21 However, it is noticed that the hole diameter diminishes rapidly as the 
perforation tunnel moves towards the formation. This results in increment in pressure 
drop across perforations, decreasing well productivity. In addition to that, unlike the 
test condition presented in the paper, the casing strings that cover the shallow 
productive layers (Shallow V-4-1, Shallow V-4-3 & Shallow V-4-4) are larger in 
term of sizes. The typical big-hole perforating system may not be able to provide 
adequate penetration & casing exit hole size. Due to these constraints, 13-3/8” liner 
is incorporated in the preliminary casing scheme to ensure a maximum of two casing 
strings overlapping with each other. This ensures the success of the perforation job 

































MP4-12C Preliminary Pressure Plot
Pore Pressure (ppg) Fracture Gradient (ppg) 0.3 ppg Overbalance Margin (ppg)
30" Conductor Casing Setting Depth (100 mTVDSS)
20" Surface Casing Setting Depth (500 mTVDSS)
16" Intermediate Casing Setting Depth (1550 mTVDSS)
9-5/8" Production Casing Setting Depth (2950 mTVDSS)
7" Production Liner Setting Depth (3715 mTVDSS)
13-3/8" Intermediate Liner Setting Depth (2525 mTVDSS)
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Another important observation that can be seen from preliminary casing scheme is 
the utilization of non-conventional hole & casing sizes that result in low clearance 
situation portrayed by broke lines in FIGURE 29. This is to ensure the objective TD 
is reached with desirable hole section size that contributes to optimum flow rate. In 
MP4-12C preliminary casing scheme for normal scenario, it is desirable for the last 
hole section having size of 8-1/2” to accommodate 7” production liner. To achieve 
this, these hole & casing sizes are incorporated into the typical path in the flow chart 
where 7-7/8” hole section is replaced with 8-1/2” hole section (FIGURE 29) 
 
FIGURE 29: Casing & Bit Size Chart Used for MP4-12C Preliminary Casing 











After preliminary casing scheme has been constructed, it is further refined with kick 
tolerance calculation (FIGURE 30) This refinement causes alterations of casing 
setting depth & maximum mud weight for particular hole sections. These alterations 
can be shown in the following table: 
 
TABLE 13: Casing Setting Depth & Maximum Mud Weight Comparison between 
Preliminary Casing Scheme (Normal Case) & Refined Casing Scheme (Normal 
Case) 
Casing Type 


























casing 100 mTVDSS 100 mTVDSS - - 
20” surface 




































The flow chart & formula involved in kick tolerance calculation are displayed in 
Section 4.5.2 – Outputs of Kick Tolerance Spreadsheet. This kick tolerance 
spreadsheet requires the following input: 
• Total vertical depth of section TD 
• Total vertical depth of previous 
casing shoe 
• Pore pressure at section TD 
• Mud weight at section TD 
• Hole deviation at previous casing 
shoe 
• Hole deviation at section TD 
• Hole size 
• Drill pipe outer diameter 
• Drill collar length 
• Drill collar outer diameter 
• Kick volume 
• Kick influx density at section TD 
 
Since MP4-12C is an exploration well, a contingency casing scheme is constructed 
suppose the casing strings in the normal casing scheme are committed earlier before 
reaching their designated setting depths due to drilling problems such as wellbore 
instability & lost circulation. This ensures the objective TD of 3715 mTVDSS is 
reached. In the case of MP4-12C, two additional casing strings e.g., 11-3/4” 
contingency intermediate liner & 5” contingency production liner (FIGURE 31) are 
proposed. The setting depths for these strings are based on the stick chart template. 

























MP4-12C Pressure Plot (Normal Scenario)
Pore Pressure (psi) Fracture Pressure (psi) 0.3ppg Overbalance Line Mud Weight Schedule
30" Conductor Casing Setting Depth (100 mTVDSS)
20" Surface Casing Setting Depth (700 mTVDSS)
16" Intermediate Casing Setting Depth (2000 mTVDSS)
13-3/8" Intermediate Liner Setting Depth (2850 mTVDSS)
9-5/8" Production Casing Setting Depth (3250 mTVDSS)
7" Production Liner Setting Depth (3715 mTVDSS)

























MP4-12C Pressure Plot (Normal Scenario)
Pore Pressure (psi) Fracture Pressure (psi) 0.3ppg Overbalance Line Mud Weight Schedule
30" Conductor Casing Setting Depth (100 mTVDSS)
20" Surface Casing Setting Depth (700 mTVDSS)
16" Intermediate Casing Setting Depth (2000 mTVDSS)
13-3/8" Intermediate Liner Setting Depth (2725 mTVDSS)
9-5/8" Production Casing Setting Depth (3250 mTVDSS)
4-1/2" Contingency Production Liner Setting Depth (3715 mTVDSS)
8ppg             10ppg           12ppg           14ppg           16ppg            18ppg            20ppg            22ppg
7" Production Liner Setting Depth (3400 mTVDSS)








Capacity of Open Hole/Drill Pipe 
 
Capacity"&-	.!	/	0%!!	&%& = Hole	OD5 − Drill	pipe	OD51029.46  
 
 
Capacity of Open Hole/Drill Collar 
 































Open Hole Length along Hole (Angles are in radian) 
 





































VERTICAL KICK HEIGHT 
 
Vertical Kick Height at Section TD (Shut-in) 
 
VKHA=%-	B#	A.N$%- = cos OθA=%-	B# × π180 P × QRSTUVWXYZ	VRXTVU 
 




IF	 KVA=%-	B#Capacity"&-	.!	/	0%!!	=!!> < DC?-. 
 
True/False TRUE FALSE 
Diagram 
 
FIGURE 34: Length of Kick Height (TRUE Condition) 
 
FIGURE 35: Length f Kick Height (FALSE Condition) 
Formula 
 
Lengtha%=b	.%. = KVA=%-	B#Capacity"&-	.!	/	0%!!	=!!> 
 Lengtha%=b	.%.= DC?-.







Bottomhole Pressure when Shutting In Well 
 
TABLE 15: IF Condition for Bottomhole Pressure 
Pbhp 
Condition 
 IF	P < dVKHA=%-	B#	A.N$%- × ρg>	e + TVDA=%-	B# − VKHB# × MW 
 
True/False TRUE FALSE 
Diagram 
 
FIGURE 36: Bottomhole Pressure (TRUE & FALSE Condition) 
Formula 
 Ph.& = dVKHA=%-	B#	A.N$%- × ρg>	e+ TVDA=%-	B# − VKHB# × MW 
 
























































ijQRSTUV > lmQRSTUV WnoVpRjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw < ijQRSTUV WnoVpRjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR < lmQRSTUV − ijQRSTUV 
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV = WnoVpRjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw 
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV 																																																																										= ijQRSTUV
+ dWnoVpR − jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw × ijQRSTUVejqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR  
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV = WnoVpRjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR 
WnoVpR	yzrqSvRv< dlmQRSTUV −ijQRSTUVe× jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR	 − ijQRSTUV× jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw 
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV= lmQRSTUV − ijQRSTUV
+ {WnoVpR − dlmQRSTUV −ijQRSTUVe × jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrRjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw | 
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV= ijQRSTUV











Height of Kick when Top of Gas at Casing Shoe (Detailed) 
 
VKHA. = cos OθCA# × π180 P × Kick	AH?-. 
 
TABLE 16: IF Condition for Kick along Hole Length 
Kick AHLength 
 
1st Stage: ijQRSTUV > lmQRSTUV (TRUE Condition) 
 
 
















True/False TRUE FALSE 
Diagram 
 
FIGURE 39: Kick Height due to Open Hole/Drill Collar 
Capacity < Drill Collar Length (TRUE Condition) 
 
FIGURE 40: Kick Height due to Open Hole/Drill Collar 




Kick	AH?-. = KVA.Capacity"&-	.!	/	0%!!	=!!> 
 
 Kick	AH?-. 																																																																																									= DC?-.
























1st Stage: ijQRSTUV > lmQRSTUV (FALSE Condition) 
 
 
FIGURE 41: Drill Collar Length < Open Hole Length (FALSE Condition) 
 
 
2nd Stage: WnoVpRjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR < lmQRSTUV − ijQRSTUV (TRUE Condition) 
 
 





Length Difference between 
Open Hole Length & Drill 
Collar Length
 









Kick	AH?-. = KVA.Capacity"&-	.!	/	0%!!	&%& 
 
 

















Length Difference between 
Open Hole Length & Drill 
Collar Length
 








3rd Stage: WnoVpR < dlmQRSTUV − ijQRSTUVe × jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR	 − ijQRSTUV × jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw 
 
True/False TRUE FALSE 
Diagram 
 
FIGURE 44: Kick Volume at Shoe < Summation of Volume due 
to Open Hole/Drill Pipe Capacity & Volume due to Open 
Hole/Drill Collar Capacity (TRUE) 
 
 
FIGURE 45: Kick Volume at Shoe < Summation of Volume 
due to Open Hole/Drill Pipe Capacity & Volume due to Open 
Hole/Drill Collar Capacity (FALSE) 
 
Formula 
 Kick	AH?-.= OH?-. − DC?-.
+ {KVA. − dOH?-. − DC?-.e × Capacity"&-	.!	/	0%!!	&%&Capacity"&-	.!	/	0%!!	=!!> | 
 Kick	AH?-. = DC?-.















Expanded Kick Volume at Shoe (Boyle’s Law) 
 
KVA.	&>-00 = KVA=%-	B# × Ph.& − dρg>	 × VKHA=%-	B#	A.N$%-ePA.	A.N$%-  
 
 
TABLE 17: IF Condition for Kick Volume at Shoe (Expanded) 
Kick is Still at Section TD Top of Gas is at Casing Shoe 
 
FIGURE 46: Kick is Still at Section TD 
 
 















Pressure at top of 
gas when kick is 















































ijQRSTUV > lmQRSTUV WnoVpR	yzrqSvRvjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw < ijQRSTUV 
WnoVpR	yzrqSvRvjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR < lmQRSTUV − ijQRSTUV 
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV	yzrqSvRv = WnoVpR	yzrqSvRvjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw 
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV	yzrqSvRv 																																																																												= ijQRSTUV
+ dWnoVpR	yzrqSvRv − jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw × ijQRSTUVejqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR  
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV	yzrqSvRv = WnoVpR	yzrqSvRvjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR 
WnoVpR	yzrqSvRv< dlmQRSTUV −ijQRSTUVe× jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR	 − ijQRSTUV× jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw 
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV	yzrqSvRv= lmQRSTUV − ijQRSTUV
+ {WnoVpR	yzrqSvRv − dlmQRSTUV − ijQRSTUVe × jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrRjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw | 
WXYZ	xmQRSTUV	yzrqSvRv= ijQRSTUV











Height of Kick When Top of Gas at Casing Shoe (Expanded) 
 
VKHA.	&>-00 = cos OθCA# × π180 P × Kick	AH?-.	&>-00 
 
TABLE 18: IF Condition for Kick along Hole Length (Expanded) 
Kick AHLength (Expanded) 
 
1st Stage: ijQRSTUV > lmQRSTUV (TRUE Condition) 
 
 
















True/False TRUE FALSE 
Diagram 
 
FIGURE 50: Expanded Kick Height due to Open Hole/Drill 
Collar Capacity < Drill Collar Length (TRUE Condition) 
 
 
FIGURE 51: Expanded Kick Height due to Open Hole/Drill 



















 Kick	AH?-.	&>-00 																																																																						= DC?-.
























1st Stage: ijQRSTUV > lmQRSTUV (FALSE Condition) 
 
 
FIGURE 52: Drill Collar Length < Open Hole Length (FALSE Condition) <Expanded Scenario> 
 
 
2nd Stage: WnoVpR	yzrqSvRvjqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR < lmQRSTUV − ijQRSTUV (TRUE Condition) 
 
 





Length Difference between 
Open Hole Length & Drill 
Collar Length
 
Expanded Kick Height due 








 Kick	AH?-.	&>-00 = a	C>&>=%				 
 
 

















Length Difference between 
Open Hole Length & Drill 
Collar Length
 
Expanded Kick Height due 








3rd Stage: WnoVpR	yzrqSvRv < dlmQRSTUV − ijQRSTUVe × jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	rXrR	 − ijQRSTUV × jqrqYXUslrRS	VptR	u	vwXtt	Ypttqw 
 
True/False TRUE FALSE 
Diagram 
 
FIGURE 55: Expanded Kick Volume at Shoe < Summation of 
Volume due to Open Hole/Drill Pipe Capacity & Volume due to 
Open Hole/Drill Collar Capacity (TRUE) 
 
 
FIGURE 56: Expanded Kick Volume at Shoe < Summation 
of Volume due to Open Hole/Drill Pipe Capacity & Volume 
due to Open Hole/Drill Collar Capacity (FALSE) 
 
Formula 
 Kick	AH?-.	&>-00= OH?-. − DC?-.
+ {KVA.	&>-00 − dOH?-. − DC?-.e × Capacity"&-	.!	/	0%!!	&%&Capacity"&-	.!	/	0%!!	=!!> | 
 Kick	AH?-.	&>-00= DC?-.














PRESSURE AT CASING SHOE 
 
Pressure at Casing Shoe (Shutting in Well) 
 
TABLE 19: IF Condition for Pressure at Casing Shoe when Kick is at Section TD 
PShoe (Kick at Section TD) 
Condition IF VKHA=%-	B#	A.N$%- < TVDA=%-	B# − TVDCA# 
True/False TRUE FALSE 
Diagram 
 
FIGURE 57: Vertical Kick Height at Section TD < Difference 
between Total Vertical Depth of Section TD & Total Vertical 
Depth at Casing Shoe (TRUE) 
 
 
FIGURE 58: Vertical Kick Height at Section TD < Difference 
between Total Vertical Depth of Section TD & Total Vertical 
Depth at Casing Shoe (FALSE) 
Formula 
 PA.	a%=b	>	A=%-	B#= Ph.& − dVKHA=%-	B#	A.N$%- × ρg>	e− TVDA=%-	B# − TVDCA# − VKHA=%-	B#× MW 
















Pressure at Casing Shoe (Top of Gas at Casing Shoe – Derivation) 
 
Basic Kick Tolerance Equation (60) 
 PA. = P − dρg>		A. × VKHA.	&>-00e− dTVDA=%-	B# − TVDCA# − VKHA.	&>-00eMW 
 
 
Constant Mass of Gas Bubble (61)  
 ρg>		A=%-	B# × VKHA. = ρg>		A. × VKHA.	&>-00 
 
 
Boyles Law (62) 
 KVA=%-	B# × dP − ρg>		A=%-	B# × VKHA=%-	B#	A.N$%-e= KVA.	&>-00 × PA.	&>-00 
 
 
Boyles Law (63) 
 VKHA.	&>-00
= cos θ × O KVA=%-	B#CapacityA.P ×
dP − ρg>		A=%-	B# × VKHA.ePA.	A.N$%-  
 
 
Rearranging Equation (61) in term of VKHShoe (Expanded) 
 





Substituting Rearranged Equation (61) & Equation (63) to Equation (60) 
 
PA. = P − ρg>		A. × {ρg>		A=%-	B# × VKHA.ρg>		A. |
− TVDA=%-	B# − TVDCA#
− {cos θ × O KVA=%-	B#CapacityA.P






PA.5 − P − TVDA=%-	B# − TVDCA#MW− ρg>		A=%-	B#× VKHA.PA.+ dP − ρg>		A=%-	B# × VKHA.eMW× cos θ






Let, α = 1 
  = P − TVDA=%-	B# − TVDCA#MW− ρg>		A=%-	B# × VKHA. 
  = EdP − ρg>		A=%-	B# × VKHA.eMW× cos θ × a	C>&>=%L 
 
Note: 
1) To find Ppore (PBhp), refer to TABLE 15 & FIGURE 34 
2) To find VKHShoe, refer to Height of Kick when Top of Gas at Casing Shoe 
(Flow Chart for KickAH Length) Section & Height of Kick when Top of Gas 





X = −b ± √b5 − 4ac2a  
 
 
a = α 
b = β 
c = γ 
 
PA. = β2 + ¤Oβ2P


















Before preliminary cement design for both normal & contingency cases are 
produced, parameters for primary cementing such as top of cement (TOC), cement 
slurry densities, lead & tail cement lengths are planned beforehand. These parameters 
will serve as the external conditions for Landmark StressCheck™ & depend on the 
fracture gradient of the formation at the casing setting depth. Preliminary cement 
analysis spreadsheet is used to determine these parameters by using the following 
inputs: 
TABLE 20: Inputs of the Preliminary Cement Analysis Spreadsheet (Refer to 
FIGURE 58) 
Hole Information Cement Information 
• Ground level (mTVDDF) 
• Top of cement (mTVDDF) 
• Section TD (mTVDDF) 
• Fracture gradient at section TD 
(mTVDDF) 
• Lead cement density (ppg) 
• Tail cement density (ppg) 
• Lead cement length (m) 
• Tail cement length (m) 
 
It must be emphasised that the fracture gradient needs to be reduced by a certain 
percentage which in this case by 20 percent to accommodate for ECD. (Refer to 
fracture gradient limit at section TD formula) The densities of the cement slurries 
follow the following conditions22: 
1) Lead slurry density must be at least 1 ppg heavier than maximum mud weight 
at section TD 
2) Tail slurry density must always be heavier than lead slurry. In typical industry 
standard, this value is usually from 15 ppg to 15.8 ppg for NPNT zones 
3) Surface casing is usually cemented with single 14 ppg slurry with TOC at the 
surface as loss is expected at this hole section due to low fracture gradient & 
loose formation. To compensate this, this casing will be cemented with 

























4.6.2 Outputs of preliminary cement analysis 
 
Pressure Exerted by Tail Cement (psi) 
PB>%!	C- = 0.052 × 3.281 × LengthB>%!	C- × ρB>%!	C- 
 
Pressure Exerted by Lead Cement (psi) 
P?>0	C- = 0.052 × 3.281 × Length?>0	C- × ρ?>0	C- 
 
Total Pressure Exerted by Cement (psi) 
PB>!	C- = P?>0	C- + PB>%!	C- 
 
Fracture Gradient Limit at Section TD (psi) 
FG?%% = 0.052 × 3.281 × TVDA=%-	B# − GL × FG©=N>! × 0.8 
 
Top of Tail Cement 
TopB>%!	C- = TVDA=%-	B# − LengthB>%! 
 
Pressure Balance 

















4.6.3 MP4-12C Proposed Cement Scheme 
 



























(m) Lead Tail 
36 14-134 8.33   Driven 
conductor   
26 134-734 8.33 13.82 1358 14.00 1720 Surface 
18-1/2 734-2034 10.65 15.80 4356 12.5 15.8 3494 584 
14-1/2 2034-2884 15.06 17.23 6749 16.5 2185 2108 
12-1/4 2884-3284 16.62 20.41 9109 16.7 17.6 8525 300 
8-3/8 3284-3749 17.40 21.97 11200 19.0 1756 3207 
 
 



























(m) Lead Tail 
36 14-134 8.33   Driven 
conductor   
26 134-734 8.33 13.82 1358 14.00 1720 Surface 
18-1/2 734-2034 10.65 15.80 4356 12.5 15.8 3494 584 
14-1/2 2034-2759 14.62 16.94 6329 16.5 1833 2108 
12-1/4* 2759-2884 15.09 17.41 6701 16.0 386 2696.87 
12-1/4 2884-3284 16.62 20.41 9109 16.7 17.6 8525 300 
8-3/8 3284-3434 17.09 21.70 10129 18.2 704 3207.34 










Landmark StresCheck™ software is used for the selection & optimization of casing 
string weights & grades according to the predicted well conditions & load cases. The 
following diagram shows the casing design loop: 
 
FIGURE 60: Casing Design Loop 
 
4.7.2 Design Factor for Casing Loading 
  
The proposed minimum design factors (Refer to TABLE 23) are based on (American 
Petroleum Institute) API information and/or historical design practice. The design 
factor applied to the specific failure criterion increases the normal load to take 
account for uncertainties in strength & load estimation (Refer to following figure & 
equation). This reduces the risk of casing failure at design stage that compromises 
the well integrity for both normal & contingency cases. These design factors may be 
changed due to the following reasons: 
• Salt flows 
• Very high pressure 
• Sour service 
• Reservoir compaction load 
• Thermal cycling 
 
Factored	Load	 = Normal	Load	 × Design	Factor 
Input Required:
• Casing shoe setting depth
• Pore & Frac pressure
• Casing size
• Completion type
Determine loads (Internal 





Apply design factor according 
to operator/company's casing 
design standard (Whichever is 
higher)
Select casing
Adjust for trixial load
Determine actual safety factor
Does casing meet design 
factor?
• Yes = END




TABLE 23: Proposed Minimum Design Factor Casing Loading 
Failure Criterion Minimum Design Factor 
Burst 1.10 
Collapse 1.00 
Static tension 1.30 
Dynamic tension 1.60 
VME triaxial 1.25 
 
 


























18-5/8" Surface Casing Collapse Graph
External Pressure (Bar) Internal Pressure (Bar)
Normal Collapse Load (Bar) Casing Collapse Strength without Deration (Bar)
Factored Collapse Load (Bar)
Seabed (225 mTVDDF)








Burst load is the difference between the internal force inside the casing & external 
force outside the casing where the internal force exceeds the external pressure 
(FIGURE 62). When this pressure difference exceeds the mechanical strength of the 
casing, the pipe body will experience tensile failure & rupture along the axis of pipe 
(FIGURE 63). According to Azar & Samuel (2007), the internal force within the 
casing may be originated from the following sources: 
 Produced fluid pressures 
 Hydrostatic mud load 
 Addition of surface pressure 




FIGURE 62: Typical Burst Strength Graph 
 
Aadnoy (2010) adds the following situations that contribute to the internal force 
which causes burst loads: 
 During kick circulation 
 Annular pressure build up (APB) due to temperature expansion of fluid in 
closed annuli between casing string 

















18-5/8" Surface Casing Burst Graph






FIGURE 63: Tensile Failure & Rupturing of Pipe Body 
From design point of view, the following main categories for burst load can be 
established: 















• Lesser of pore pressure 
at section TD OR 
fracture pressure at shoe 
with gas gradient to 
surface for production 
casing 
• Limited kick for surface 
OR intermediate casing 
• Mud + cement mix 
water gradient inside 
casing 





• Test pressure & internal 
fluid gradient 
 
• Pore pressure below 
previous shoe 
• Mud + cement mix 














• Tubing surface pressure 
(Based on gas gradient) 
+ packer fluid gradient 
to packer 
• Mud + cement mix 
water gradient inside 
casing 






• Applied surface 
pressure + fluid gradient 
• Mud + cement mix 
water gradient inside 
casing 







• Applied surface 
pressure + fluid gradient 
• Mud + cement mix 
water gradient inside 
casing 





4.7.3.2 Unlimited Kick for Production Casing 
 
Unlimited kick or displacement to gas is the situation where unlimited amount of 
kick is assumed to enter the borehole via section TD such that the kick displaces the 
mud to surface & well is shut-in the moment last mud drop leaves the well (FIGURE 
64). This condition is not applicable for surface & intermediate casing strings as 
applying this load causes increased number of casing shoe setting points, resulting in 
overly designed casing scheme. In addition to that, this is unrealistic condition as 
modern drilling rigs have the capability to detect kick as small as 10 bbls. However, 
it must be noted that this load condition is applicable to production casing due to the 
following reasons: 
 In gas well, production tubing is exposed to full displacement of gas 
 Displacement of gas within casing may occur when the gas leaked from 
tubing to casing 
 
FIGURE 64: Displacement to Gas Scenario (Unlimited Kick) 
 
This loading scenario tremendously affects the setting depth of production casing 
string especially when there are multiple production strings. This can be shown in the 
setting depth of 9-5/8” production casing setting depth in MP4-12C casing scheme 












When casing is cemented, it is assumed that the 
external pressure is due to seawater behind the 
casing
Pexternal = Brine hydrostatic pressure
96 
 
TABLE 25: Comparison between Limited Kick Scenario & Displacement to Gas 
Scenario 
Limited Kick Scenario (25 bbls) 
 

















4.7.3.3 Tubing Leak Scenario 
 
Usually, tubing is installed within the production casing together with at least one 
production packer to isolate the annuli above or below it (FIGURE 65). The internal 
pressure within the tubing is caused by the production fluid where as the external 
pressure within the annulus of the tubing & production casing is contributed by the 
packer fluid. When tubing leak occurred at tubing hanger, the surface pressure 
increases the pressure within the annulus of the tubing & production casing which is 
also the internal pressure for the production casing.  
 


















4.7.3.4 Mud & Cement Mix Water Gradient (External Pressure) 
 
This is external pressure is used especially when the casing string is not fully 
cemented to surface which is very common for HPHT wells due to narrow margin 
between pore pressure & fracture gradient (FIGURE 64). The external pressure 
within the annulus is divided into two regions which are the region from casing 
hanger to top of cement (TOC) & from top of cement (TOC) to casing setting depth.  
For the region from casing hanger to top of cement (TOC), the external pressure is 
contributed by the mud column assuming the casing string is not fully cemented to 
surface where as for the region from top of cement (TOC) to casing setting depth, the 
external pressure is contributed by the mix water column. Mix water gradient is used 
instead of cement column due to the following reasons: 
 It is impossible to ensure continuous cement sheet around the casing 
 Any mud trapped within the cement can subject the casing to original 
hydrostatic pressure of cement 
 Cement sheath can theoretically transmit formation pressure to casing which 
is characterized by hydrostatic gradient of water 
 
 
4.7.3.5 Burst Load Result (MP4-12C Normal Case) 
 
 




FIGURE 67: 20” Surface Casing Burst Load Result (Normal Case) 
 
 
FIGURE 68: 16” Intermediate Casing Burst Load Result (Normal Case) 
 
 




FIGURE 70: 9-5/8” Production Casing Burst Load Result (Normal Case) 
 
 






FIGURE 72: 5” Production Tubing Burst Load (Normal Case) 
 
4.7.3.6 Burst Load Result (MP4-12C Contingency Case) 
 
 





FIGURE 74: 20” Surface Casing Burst Load (Contingency Case) 
 
 
FIGURE 75: 16” Intermediate Casing Burst Load (Contingency Case) 
 
 













FIGURE 79: 7” Production Liner Burst Load (Contingency Case) 
 
 








Collapse load is the difference between the external force outside the casing & 
internal force inside the casing where the external force exceeds 
(FIGURE 61). Aadnoy (2010) stated that collapse is a geometrical failure rather than 
mechanical failure. This failure happens when the pressure difference exceeds the 
mechanical strength of casing. Collapse changes the shape of casing string from 
circular shape to elliptical or other non
happens, equipments such as logging tools & tubing may no longer pass through the 
interior of pipe as the drift diameter of the casi
(2007) emphasised that the largest collapse load due to the fluid pressure is 
experienced at the bottom of
isolated high pressured zones.
FIGURE 
105 




the internal pressure 
-circular form (FIGURE 82)
ng string is changed. Azar & Samuel 
 casing string with the exception of the presence of 
 
82: Geometrical Failure due to Collapse Load
 
 





Collapse may occur in the following scenario: 
 Decrease in mud level within the casing string due to lost circulation 
 Cement squeeze jobs through perforations 
 Primary cementing of casing string 
 Drilling through salt sections 
 Empty casing when total lost circulation is occurred  
 Annular pressure build up (APB) due to temperature expansion of fluid in 
closed annuli between casing strings 
 
From design point of view, the following main categories for collapse load can be 
established: 














• Zero to top of fluid 
• Internal fluid gradient to 
shoe 
• Mud + cement gradient 
inside casing 





• Displacement fluid 
gradient 
• Mud + cement gradient 
to casing shoe Geothermal 
Salt 
Collapse 
• Zero to top of fluid 
• Internal fluid gradient to 
shoe 
• 1 psi/ft for massive 












• Displacement fluid 
gradient 
• Mud + cement gradient 
to casing shoe Geothermal 
Evacuation 
Collapse • Zero 
• Mud + cement gradient 
inside casing 





4.7.4.2 Drilling Collapse 
 
Drilling collapse happens when mud level within casing drops to a height where 
hydrostatic pressure exerted by mud within the casing is equal to the formation 
pressure of thief zone (FIGURE 83). This resulted in zero differential pressure which 
stops the fluid loss to the thief zone. It must be noted that when mud loss occur, the 
internal pressure of mud column reduces where as the external pressure outside the 
casing remains constant. Aadnoy (2010) listed some of the realistic mud loss 
scenario as the following: 
107 
 
 Losing mud at the present section TD which may occur during cementing & 
drilling operation 
 Losing mud at the next section TD. In this case, it is assumed that the 
cemented part of the casing is mechanically fixed & collapse happened in the 
section above TOC 
 
FIGURE 83: Drilling Collapse Scenario 
 
4.7.4.3 Cement Collapse 
 
Cement collapse may occur immediately after cementing operation where both mud 
& cement column outside the casing string provides the external pressure, assuming 
the casing string is not fully cemented to surface (FIGURE 84). The internal pressure 
is provided by the displacement fluid within the casing string. 











FIGURE 84: Cement Collapse Scenario 
 
4.7.4.4 Full Evacuation 
 
Full evacuation is the scenario where there is zero internal pressure within the casing 
(FIGURE 85). This scenario is usually for the production casing string as it may 
occur in the following situations: 
 Plugged perforations during production in gas wells. Surface pressure may be 
bled off to zero, giving little pressure support inside the casing 
 In artificial lift operation where gas is injected from the surface to reduce 
hydrostatic column of the producing fluid to enhance production. If the well 
pressure is bled off to zero at surface, complete evacuation may ovvur 
 Well blowout 
 
FIGURE 85: Full Evacuation Scenario 
 
 














4.7.4.5 Collapse Load Result (MP4-12C Normal Case) 
 
 
FIGURE 86: 30” Conductor Casing Collapse Load (Normal Case) 
 
 





FIGURE 88: 16” Intermediate Casing Collapse Load (Normal Case) 
 
 
FIGURE 89: 13-3/8” Intermediate Liner Collapse Load (Normal Case) 
 
 




FIGURE 91: 7” Production Liner Collapse Load (Normal Case) 
 
 











4.7.4.6 Collapse Load Result (MP4-12C Contingency Case) 
 
 
FIGURE 93: 30” Conductor Casing Collapse Load (Contingency Case) 
 
 





FIGURE 95: 16” Intermediate Casing Collapse Load (Contingency Case) 
 
 

















FIGURE 99: 7” Production Liner Collapse Load (Contingency Case) 
 
 






FIGURE 101: 5” Production Tubing Collapse Load (Contingency Case) 
 




From design point of view, the following main categories for axial load can be 
established: 
TABLE 27: Proposed Casing Loading for Axial Load 
 Axial Load 









 Bump Plug 
• U-Tube pressure + 1500 
psi+ displacement fluid 
gradient 
• Mud + cement gradient 
to casing shoe Geothermal 
Running 
Overpull • Mud gradient 
• Mud gradient to casing 
shoe Geothermal 













• Surface pressure + fluid 
gradient 
• Mud + cement gradient 










4.7.5.2 Axial Load Result (MP4-12C Normal Case) 
 
 
FIGURE 102: 30” Conductor Casing Axial Load (Normal Case) 
 
 





FIGURE 104: 16” Intermediate Casing Axial Load (Normal Case) 
 
 
FIGURE 105: 13-3/8” Intermediate Liner Axial Load (Normal Case) 
 
 




FIGURE 107: 7” Production Liner Axial Load (Normal Case) 
 
 











4.7.5.3 Axial Load Result (MP4-12C Contingency Case) 
 
 
FIGURE 109: 30” Conductor Casing Axial Load (Contingency Case) 
 
 





FIGURE 111: 16” Intermediate Casing Axial Load (Contingency Case) 
 
 
















FIGURE 115: 7” Production Liner Axial Load (Contingency Case) 
 
 






























After specifying all of the design loads, the casing string weight & grade are selected 
based on the compiled loads of burst, collapse, axial & triaxial (FIGURE 118). In 
these graphs, the highest service load is plotted as it represents the worst case 
scenario for that specific load. For example, for 9
load, the service loads comprise of cementing, drill ahead & full evacuation 
(FIGURE 90 & 98). Among of these service loads, the highest servi
evacuation which is selected to be used in the compiled loads graphs.
 
FIGURE 118: Compiled Loads Graph Showing Highest Service Loads & Casing 
 
Within these design loads graphs, straight red lines representing casing string 
strength are displayed. Casing design is further optimized by bringing these lines as 
close as possible to the selected load to find the optimum casing nominal weight & 
size. It must be noted that changing the position of the casing line in one of these 
four graphs will change the position of the same line in other graphs. It must be 







-5/8” production casing collapse 
String Strengths for Each Design Loads 
rs & Von Mises 






4.7.6.2 Minimum Safety Factors 
 
The minimum safety factors table displays the minimum safety factors with their 
respective load conditions as a function of depth for casing string that is currently 
selected (TABLE 29). Safety factor is different compared to design factor as it is the 
ratio of pipe resistance to the design load in the compiled loads graphs. For a specific 
casing string to have adequate specification, the safety factor must be at least equal to 
1.0 or larger. A safety factor that is less than 1.0 indicates failure of the casing string. 
The following observations can be seen when compiled loads & minimum safety 
factor table are compared together: 
 When casing strength line is at the right of the design load line, the minimum 
safety factor is always higher than 1.0 
 When the casing string strength line approaches the design load line, the 
minimum safety factor approaches 1.0 
 When casing strength line is at the left of design load line, the minimum 
safety factor is always lower than 1.0 
 
4.7.6.3 Von Mises Equivalent (VME) Triaxial 
 
According to Johnson, Hellison & Klementich (1987), another consideration that 
must be considered is the triaxial load capacity diagram which is the representation 
of the Von Mises Equivalent (VME) triaxial stress that is related for axial force & 
either internal or external pressure. VME triaxial is based on 3 orthogonal principal 
stresses which are σa (Axial), σt (Tangential) & σr (Radial) as shown in the following 
figure & equation. 
 
FIGURE 119: 3 Orthogonal Principal Stresses of VME Triaxial 
 
σ® = 1√2¯σ> − σ5 + σ − σ5 + σ − σ>5 (76) 
 It is must noted that VME design envelope comprises of four components 






VME stress curve 
FIGURE 120:
 
For a casing to have acceptable specification, the load paths must not exceed API 
operating envelope, connection envelope &
connection that has premium metal seal must be used especially for casing strings 
that are subjected to production 
have smaller connection envelope, burst, collapse & axial s
SPE paper entitled “Triaxial
Casing and Tubing Design Analysis” where the authors compared VME design 
envelope of two casing strings with different connections (FIGURE 121). 
 
                                                          
vii
 STC – Short thread & coupling
viii
 BTC – Buttress thread & coupling
ix
 LTC – Long thread & coupling
127 
28: Components of VME Design Envelope
Definition 
 
Area that is enclosed by casing string’s API pressure & 
tension capacity after being reduced by VME design factor
All of the service loads that are experienced by the casing 
string 
Connection performance envelope which is always smaller 
than the API operating envelope 
The stress level experienced by the casing string that is 
contributed by internal pressure or external pressure & 
axial forces 
 
 VME Design Envelope with Its Respective Components
 VME stress curve. Gas tight premium 
as API connections such as STCvii
trengths. 









, BTCviii & LTCix 





FIGURE 121: Connection Envelope for LTC & Premium Metal Seal (PMS) in 
VME Design Envelope 
 
MP4-12C casing design utilizes proprietary connections such as the above stated 
VAM® TOP, DINO VAM®, BIG OMEGA™ & VAM® SLJ-II for all of its casing 

















4.7.6.4 MP4-12C Normal Case Individual Casing’s Compiled Loads, Minimum 
Design Factors & VME Triaxial 
 
 
FIGURE 123: 30” Conductor Casing Compiled Loads (Normal Case) 
 




FIGURE 124: 30” Conductor Casing VME Triaxial (Normal Case) 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 30", 157.500 ppf, B N/A 1.54 B12  + 100.00 C2 3.94 A5  1.75 A5  
2 72 1.68 B12  3.98 C2  4.25 A5  1.91 A5  
3 134 1.85 B12  1.94 C2  4.64 B12  2.11 B12  
4 134 1.85 B12  1.93 C2  4.64 B12  2.11 B12  
5
6 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
7 C2 Cementing
8 A5 Green Cement Pressure Test(Axial)






FIGURE 125: 20” Surface Casing Compiled Loads (Normal Case) 
 




FIGURE 126: 20” Surface Casing VME Triaxial (Normal Case) 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 20", 133.000 ppf, K-55 BIG OMEGA 1.12 B12  62.08 C4  2.17 B3  1.25 B12  
2 41 1.13 B12  16.98 C4  2.61 B3  1.26 B12  
3 41 1.13 B12  16.69 C4  2.63 B3  1.26 B12  
4 41 1.13 B12  16.68 C4  2.63 B3  1.26 B12  
5 134 1.16 B12  4.81 C4  2.77 A5  1.31 B12  
6 416 1.29 B12  1.52 C4  3.30 C2  1.45 C2  
7 734 1.48 B12  1.25 C4  4.21 C2  1.65 C2  
8
9 B3 Gas Kick Profile
10 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
11 C2 Cementing
12 C4 Lost Returns with Mud Drop









FIGURE 127: 16” Intermediate Casing Compiled Loads (Normal Case) 
 
TABLE 31: 16” Intermediate Casing Minimum Safety Factors (Normal Case) 
 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 16", 109.000 ppf, L-80 DINO VAM 1.57 B12  + 100.00 C4 2.32 A5  1.64 A5  
2 584 1.56 B12  2.60 C4  2.86 A5  1.70 A5  
3 584 1.56 B12  2.69 C4  2.86 A5  1.70 A5  
4 734 1.58 B12  2.10 C4  3.05 A5  1.72 A5  
5 846 1.59 B12  1.81 C4  3.21 A5  1.74 A5  
6 873 1.59 B12  1.82 C4  3.25 A5  1.75 A5  
7 873 1.59 B12  1.82 C4  2.39 A5  1.66 A5  
8 990 1.60 B12  1.86 C4  2.49 A5  1.69 A5  
9 1019 1.61 B12  1.87 C4  2.51 A5  1.69 A5  
10 1080 1.61 B12  1.89 C4  2.56 B12  1.70 B12  
11 1140 1.62 B12  1.91 C4  2.62 B12  1.72 B12  
12 1200 1.63 B12  1.94 C4  2.67 B12  1.73 B12  
13 1451 1.65 B12  2.03 C4  4.31 B12  1.83 B12  
14 1453 1.65 B12  2.03 C4  4.33 B12  1.84 B12  
15 1471 1.66 B12  2.02 C4  4.35 B12  1.84 B12  
16 1860 1.80 B12  1.91 C4  4.88 B12  2.00 B12  
17 1890 1.82 B12  1.90 C4  4.97 B12  2.02 B12  
18 1890 1.82 B12  1.90 C4  4.95 B12  2.02 B12  
19 1979 1.85 B3  1.88 C4  5.02 B3  2.03 B3  
20 2010 1.83 B3  1.87 C4  5.05 B3  2.03 B3  
21 2075 1.78 B3  1.85 C4  5.10 B3  1.97 B3  
22 2100 1.76 B3  1.84 C4  5.12 B3  1.95 B3  
23 2132 1.74 B3  1.83 C4  5.15 B3  1.93 B3  
24 2132 1.74 B3  1.83 C4  (4.50) C4 C 1.87 B3  
25 2167 1.72 B3  1.82 C4  6.58 A4  1.84 B3  
26
27 C Connection Critical
28 B3 Gas Kick Profile
29 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
30 C4 Lost Returns with Mud Drop
31 A4 Overpull Force
32 A5 Green Cement Pressure Test(Axial)









FIGURE 128: 16” Intermediate Casing VME Triaxial (Normal Case) 
 
 













FIGURE 130: 13-3/8” Intermediate Liner VME Triaxial (Normal Case) 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 2075 13 3/8", 68.000 ppf, L-80 DINO VAM 2.43 B12  2.16 C4  3.27 B3  2.07 C4  
2 2077 2.43 B12  2.17 C4  3.40 A4  2.10 C4  
3 2077 2.43 B12  2.17 C4  3.41 A4  2.10 C4  
4 2100 2.43 B12  2.28 C4  3.44 A4  2.52 A4  
5 2167 2.44 B12  2.27 C4  3.52 A4  2.55 A4  
6 2190 2.45 B12  2.26 C4  3.54 A4  2.56 A4  
7 2280 2.46 B12  2.24 C4  3.66 A4  2.61 A4  
8 2370 2.48 B12  2.22 C4  3.78 A4  2.66 A4  
9 2460 2.49 B12  2.20 C4  3.91 A4  2.72 A4  
10 2550 2.50 B12  2.19 C4  4.06 A4  2.75 B12  
11 2640 2.52 B12  2.17 C4  4.21 A4  2.77 B12  
12 2730 2.53 B12  2.15 C4  4.38 A4  2.80 B12  
13 2820 2.54 B12  2.14 C4  4.55 A4  2.82 B12  
14 2869 2.55 B3  2.13 C4  4.66 A4  2.79 B3  
15 2915 2.49 B3  2.12 C4  4.76 A4  2.77 B3  
16 2915 2.49 B3  2.12 C4  4.76 A4  2.78 B3  
17 2940 2.46 B3  2.12 C4  4.82 A4  2.75 B3  
18 3241 2.12 B3  2.07 C4  5.70 A4  2.37 B3  
19 3241 2.12 B3  2.09 C4  5.70 A4  2.31 B3  
20 3335 2.03 B3  2.07 C4  6.07 A4  2.21 B3  
21
22 B3 Gas Kick Profile
23 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
24 C4 Lost Returns with Mud Drop



















Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 9 5/8", 58.400 ppf, Q-125 VAM TOP 1.36 B6  + 100.00 C5 2.11 B6  1.41 B6  
2 300 1.41 B6  11.63 C5  2.22 B6  1.46 B6  
3 300 1.41 B6  11.63 C5  2.67 B6  1.51 B6  
4 873 1.40 B6  4.06 C5  3.05 B6  1.52 B6  
5 873 1.40 B6  4.06 C5  2.70 B6  1.50 B6  
6 990 1.40 B6  3.58 C5  2.77 B6  1.50 B6  
7 1080 1.39 B6  3.30 C5  2.82 B6  1.50 B6  
8 1140 1.39 B6  3.13 C5  2.86 B6  1.50 B6  
9 1140 1.39 B6  3.13 C5  (2.86) B6  1.50 B6  
10 1200 1.39 B6  2.99 C5  (2.85) C5 C 1.50 B6  
11 1670 1.38 B6  2.22 C5  (2.76) C5 C 1.50 B6  
12 1890 1.38 B6  1.98 C5  (2.72) C5 C 1.50 B6  
13 2010 1.37 B6  1.87 C5  (2.63) C5 C 1.50 B6  
14 2063 1.37 B6  1.83 C5  (2.60) C5 C 1.50 B6  
15 2100 1.37 B6  1.80 C5  (2.57) C5 C 1.50 B6  
16 2137 1.37 B6  1.77 C5  (2.55) C5 C 1.50 B6  
17 2190 1.37 B6  1.73 C5  (2.53) C5 C 1.49 B6  
18 2280 1.37 B6  1.67 C5  (2.49) C5 C 1.49 B6  
19 2370 1.37 B6  1.62 C5  (2.46) C5 C 1.49 B6  
20 2460 1.36 B6  1.57 C5  (2.43) C5 C 1.49 B6  
21 2550 1.36 B6  1.52 C5  (2.40) C5 C 1.48 B6  
22 2640 1.36 B6  1.48 C5  (2.37) C5 C 1.48 B6  
23 2730 1.36 B6  1.44 C5  (2.34) C5 C 1.48 B6  
24 2820 1.35 B6  1.41 C5  (2.31) C5 C 1.47 B6  
25 2915 1.35 B6  1.37 C5  (2.29) C5 C 1.47 B6  
26 2915 1.35 B6  1.37 C5  (2.37) C5 C 1.47 B6  
27 3335 1.34 B6  1.24 C5  (2.26) C5 C 1.45 B6  
28 3540 1.34 B6  1.18 C5  (2.03) C5 C 1.44 B6  
29 3570 1.34 B6  1.17 C5  (2.03) C5 C 1.44 B6  
30 3630 1.34 B6  1.16 C5  (2.03) C5 C 1.43 B6  
31 3690 1.33 B6  1.14 C5  (2.04) C5 C 1.43 B6  
32 3730 1.33 B6  1.13 C5  (2.04) C5 C 1.43 B6  
33 3750 1.33 B6  1.12 C5  (2.04) C5 C 1.42 B6  
34 3810 1.33 B6  1.10 C5  (2.04) C5 C 1.42 B6  
35 3845 1.33 B6  1.09 C5  (2.05) C5 C 1.42 B6  
36 3845 1.33 B6  1.09 C5  (1.91) C5 C 1.41 B6  
37 3870 1.33 B6  1.09 C5  (1.92) C5 C 1.40 B6  
38 3871 1.33 B6  1.09 C5  (1.92) C5 C 1.40 B6  
39 3880 1.33 B6  1.08 C5  (1.92) C5 C 1.40 B6  
40
41 C Connection Critical
42 B6 Tubing Leak
43 C5 Full Evacuation Production









FIGURE 132: 9-5/8” Production Casing VME Triaxial (Normal Case) 
 
 















FIGURE 134: 7” Production Liner VME Triaxial (Normal Case) 
 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 3788 7", 41.000 ppf, P-110 VAM TOP 3.30 B6  1.51 C5  5.74 A4  1.28 C5  
2 3809 3.30 B6  1.60 C5  (3.63) C5 C 1.55 C5  
3 3810 3.30 B6  1.60 C5  (3.46) C5 C 1.56 C5  
4 3810 3.30 B6  1.60 C5  (3.37) C5 C 1.57 C5  
5 3870 3.29 B6  1.58 C5  (3.24) C5 C 1.55 C5  
6 3871 3.29 B6  1.57 C5  (3.24) C5 C 1.55 C5  
7 3880 3.29 B6  1.57 C5  (3.22) C5 C 1.54 C5  
8 3930 3.29 B6  1.55 C5  (3.12) C5 C 1.52 C5  
9 3946 3.29 B6  1.54 C5  (3.09) C5 C 1.52 C5  
10 3990 3.28 B6  1.52 C5  (3.00) C5 C 1.50 C5  
11 4050 3.27 B6  1.50 C5  (3.20) C5 C 1.49 C5  
12 4170 3.26 B6  1.44 C5  (2.96) C5 C 1.44 C5  
13 4356 3.24 B6  1.37 C5  (2.65) C5 C 1.38 C5  
14 4356 3.24 B6  1.37 C5  (2.60) C5 C 1.38 C5  
15 4356 3.24 B6  1.37 C5  (2.51) C5 C 1.38 C5  
16 4356 3.24 B6  1.37 C5  (2.47) C5 C 1.38 C5  
17 4359 3.24 B6  1.37 C5  (2.46) C5 C 1.38 C5  
18 4359 17.55 B5  1.37 C5  (2.46) C5 C 1.38 C5  
19 4380 16.92 B5  1.36 C5  (2.44) C5 C 1.38 C5  
20 4391 16.59 B5  1.36 C5  (2.42) C5 C 1.37 C5  
21 4392 16.59 B5  1.36 C5  (2.42) C5 C 1.37 C5  
22
23 C Connection Critical
24 B5 Pressure Test
25 B6 Tubing Leak
26 C5 Full Evacuation Production
27 A4 Overpull Force





























TABLE 35: 5” Production Tubing Minimum Safety Factors (Normal Case) 
 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 5", 24.100 ppf, P-110 VAM TOP 1.81 B15  2.43 C19  1.72 B5  1.39 C19  
2 873 2.01 B15  2.52 C19  2.01 B5  1.55 C19  
3 873 2.01 B15  2.52 C19  1.91 B5  1.51 C19  
4 990 2.05 B15  2.53 C19  1.95 B5  1.53 C19  
5 1080 2.07 B15  2.54 C19  1.98 B5  1.55 C19  
6 1140 2.08 B15  2.55 C19  2.01 B5  1.56 C19  
7 1200 2.10 B15  2.55 C19  2.03 B5  1.57 C19  
8 1890 2.29 B15  2.60 C19  2.42 B5  1.75 C19  
9 2010 2.32 B15  2.60 C19  2.48 B5  1.78 C19  
10 2100 2.35 B15  2.61 C19  2.53 B5  1.80 C19  
11 2190 2.37 B15  2.61 C19  2.58 B5  1.82 C19  
12 2267 2.40 B15  2.61 C19  2.62 B5  1.84 C19  
13 2280 2.40 B15  2.62 C19  2.63 B5  1.84 C19  
14 2370 2.43 B15  2.62 C19  2.68 B5  1.86 C19  
15 2460 2.46 B15  2.62 C19  2.73 B5  1.88 C19  
16 2550 2.48 B15  2.62 C19  2.78 B5  1.90 C19  
17 2640 2.51 B15  2.63 C19  2.84 B5  1.92 C19  
18 2730 2.54 B15  2.63 C19  2.89 B5  1.94 C19  
19 2820 2.56 B15  2.63 C19  2.94 B5  1.95 C19  
20 2915 2.59 B15  2.63 C19  3.00 B5  1.97 C19  
21 2915 2.59 B15  2.63 C19  3.00 A4  1.99 C19  
22 3088 2.64 B15  2.63 C19  3.13 A4  2.01 C19  
23 3161 2.66 B15  2.63 C19  3.16 A4  2.02 C19  
24 3570 2.79 B15  2.64 C19  3.36 B5  2.09 C19  
25 3630 2.82 B15  2.64 C19  3.41 B5  2.10 C19  
26 3690 2.84 B15  2.64 C19  3.46 B5  2.11 C19  
27 3750 2.86 B15  2.64 C19  3.51 B5  2.13 C19  
28 3810 2.89 B15  2.64 C19  3.58 B5  2.14 C19  
29 3870 2.91 B15  2.64 C19  3.64 B5  2.16 C19  
30 3930 2.94 B15  2.63 C19  3.71 B5  2.18 C19  
31 3990 2.97 B15  2.63 C19  3.79 B5  2.19 C19  
32 4030 2.99 B15  2.63 C19  4.00 A4  2.24 C19  
33 4046 3.00 B15  2.63 C19  4.09 A4  2.25 C19  
34 4050 3.00 B15  2.63 C19  4.09 A4  2.26 C19  
35 4170 3.07 B15  2.63 C19  4.27 A4  2.30 C19  
36 4299 3.14 B15  2.63 C19  4.49 A4  2.34 C19  
37 4308 3.15 B5  2.63 C19  4.51 A4  2.34 C19  
38 4359 3.14 B5  2.62 C19  4.60 A4  2.36 C19  
39 4359 3.14 B5  8.29 C18  4.60 A4  3.31 B5  
40 4360 3.14 B5  8.29 C18  4.60 A4  3.31 B5  
41 4360 + 100.00 B5 8.29 C18  4.60 A4  3.37 A4  
42 4370 + 100.00 B5 8.29 C18  4.62 A4  3.38 A4  
43
44 B5 Pressure Test
45 B15 Shut-In
46 C18 Tubing Leak
47 C19 Annular Pressure Test










FIGURE 136: 5” Production Tubing VME Triaxial (Normal Case) 
 
4.7.6.5 MP4-12C Contingency Case Individual Casing’s Compiled Loads, 
Minimum Safety Factors & VME Triaxial 
 
 
FIGURE 137: 30” Conductor Casing Compiled Loads (Contingency Case) 
 
TABLE 36: 30” Conductor Casing Minimum Safety Factors (Contingency Case) 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 30", 157.500 ppf, B N/A 1.54 B12  + 100.00 C2 3.94 A5  1.75 A5  
2 72 1.68 B12  3.98 C2  4.25 A5  1.91 A5  
3 134 1.85 B12  1.94 C2  4.64 B12  2.11 B12  
4 134 1.85 B12  1.93 C2  4.64 B12  2.11 B12  
5
6 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
7 C2 Cementing









FIGURE 138: 30” Conductor Casing VME Triaxial (Contingency Case) 
 
 
FIGURE 139: 20” Surface Casing Compiled Loads (Contingency Case) 
 
TABLE 37: 20” Surface Casing Minimum Safety Factors (Contingency Case) 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 20", 133.000 ppf, K-55 BIG OMEGA 1.12 B12  62.08 C4  2.17 B3  1.25 B12  
2 41 1.13 B12  16.98 C4  2.61 B3  1.26 B12  
3 41 1.13 B12  16.69 C4  2.63 B3  1.26 B12  
4 41 1.13 B12  16.68 C4  2.63 B3  1.26 B12  
5 134 1.16 B12  4.81 C4  2.77 A5  1.31 B12  
6 416 1.29 B12  1.52 C4  3.30 C2  1.45 C2  
7 734 1.48 B12  1.25 C4  4.21 C2  1.65 C2  
8
9 B3 Gas Kick Profile
10 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
11 C2 Cementing
12 C4 Lost Returns with Mud Drop









FIGURE 140: 20” Surface Casing VME Triaxial (Contingency Case) 
 
 
















FIGURE 142: 16” Intermediate Casing VME Triaxial (Contingency Case) 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 16", 109.000 ppf, L-80 DINO VAM 1.57 B12  + 100.00 C4 2.32 A5  1.64 A5  
2 584 1.56 B12  2.60 C4  2.86 A5  1.70 A5  
3 584 1.56 B12  2.69 C4  2.86 A5  1.70 A5  
4 734 1.58 B12  2.10 C4  3.05 A5  1.72 A5  
5 846 1.59 B12  1.81 C4  3.21 A5  1.74 A5  
6 873 1.59 B12  1.82 C4  3.25 A5  1.75 A5  
7 873 1.59 B12  1.82 C4  2.39 A5  1.66 A5  
8 990 1.60 B12  1.86 C4  2.49 A5  1.69 A5  
9 1019 1.61 B12  1.87 C4  2.51 A5  1.69 A5  
10 1080 1.61 B12  1.89 C4  2.56 B12  1.70 B12  
11 1140 1.62 B12  1.91 C4  2.62 B12  1.72 B12  
12 1200 1.63 B12  1.94 C4  2.67 B12  1.73 B12  
13 1451 1.65 B12  2.03 C4  4.31 B12  1.83 B12  
14 1453 1.65 B12  2.03 C4  4.33 B12  1.84 B12  
15 1471 1.66 B12  2.02 C4  4.35 B12  1.84 B12  
16 1860 1.80 B12  1.91 C4  4.88 B12  2.00 B12  
17 1890 1.82 B12  1.90 C4  4.97 B12  2.02 B12  
18 1890 1.82 B12  1.90 C4  4.95 B12  2.02 B12  
19 1979 1.85 B3  1.88 C4  5.02 B3  2.03 B3  
20 2010 1.83 B3  1.87 C4  5.05 B3  2.03 B3  
21 2075 1.78 B3  1.85 C4  5.10 B3  1.97 B3  
22 2100 1.76 B3  1.84 C4  5.12 B3  1.95 B3  
23 2132 1.74 B3  1.83 C4  5.15 B3  1.93 B3  
24 2132 1.74 B3  1.83 C4  (4.50) C4 C 1.87 B3  
25 2167 1.72 B3  1.82 C4  6.58 A4  1.84 B3  
26
27 C Connection Critical
28 B3 Gas Kick Profile
29 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
30 C4 Lost Returns with Mud Drop
31 A4 Overpull Force
32 A5 Green Cement Pressure Test(Axial)









FIGURE 143: 13-3/8” Intermediate Liner Compiled Loads (Contingency Case) 
 
TABLE 39:13-3/8” Intermediate Liner Minimum Safety Factors (Contingency Case) 
 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 2075 13 3/8", 68.000 ppf, L-80 DINO VAM 2.43 B12  3.53 C4  3.44 B3  2.40 C4  
2 2077 2.43 B12  3.54 C4  3.61 A4  2.42 C4  
3 2077 2.43 B12  3.54 C4  3.62 A4  2.42 C4  
4 2100 2.43 B12  3.66 C4  3.65 A4  2.64 B12  
5 2167 2.45 B12  3.54 C4  3.74 A4  2.67 B12  
6 2190 2.46 B12  3.51 C4  3.77 A4  2.68 B12  
7 2280 2.48 B12  3.37 C4  3.91 A4  2.71 B12  
8 2370 2.50 B12  3.24 C4  4.05 A4  2.74 B12  
9 2460 2.52 B12  3.13 C4  4.20 A4  2.78 B12  
10 2550 2.54 B12  3.02 C4  4.37 A4  2.81 B12  
11 2640 2.56 B12  2.93 C4  4.55 A4  2.84 B12  
12 2717 2.57 B3  2.85 C4  4.71 A4  2.85 B3  
13 2730 2.56 B3  2.84 C4  4.74 A4  2.85 B3  
14 2820 2.43 B3  2.76 C4  4.96 A4  2.72 B3  
15 2915 2.32 B3  2.68 C4  5.21 A4  2.58 B3  
16 2915 2.32 B3  2.68 C4  5.21 A4  2.59 B3  
17 2940 2.29 B3  2.66 C4  5.29 A4  2.56 B3  
18 3058 2.16 B3  2.58 C4  5.69 A4  2.41 B3  
19 3150 2.08 B3  2.51 C4  6.05 A4  2.31 B3  
20
21 B3 Gas Kick Profile
22 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
23 C4 Lost Returns with Mud Drop









FIGURE 144: 13-3/8” Intermediate Liner VME Triaxial (Contingency Case) 
 
 




















Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 3058 11 3/4", 54.000 ppf, K-55 VAM SLIJ-II 1.63 B12  2.38 C4  2.25 B3 C 1.83 B12  
2 3060 1.63 B12  2.38 C4  2.30 A4 C 1.83 B12  
3 3061 1.64 B12  2.38 C4  2.31 A4 C 1.83 B12  
4 3150 1.64 B12  2.63 C4  2.42 A4 C 1.83 B12  
5 3300 1.65 B12  2.59 C4  2.64 A4 C 1.84 B12  
6 3300 5.36 B3  2.59 C4  2.64 A4 C 2.25 A4  
7 3335 5.13 B3  2.58 C4  2.70 A4 C 2.27 A4  
8
9 C Connection Critical
10 B3 Gas Kick Profile
11 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
12 C4 Lost Returns with Mud Drop



































Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 9 5/8", 58.400 ppf, Q-125 VAM TOP 1.36 B6  + 100.00 C5 2.11 B6  1.41 B6  
2 300 1.41 B6  11.63 C5  2.22 B6  1.46 B6  
3 300 1.41 B6  11.63 C5  2.67 B6  1.51 B6  
4 873 1.40 B6  4.06 C5  3.05 B6  1.52 B6  
5 873 1.40 B6  4.06 C5  2.70 B6  1.50 B6  
6 990 1.40 B6  3.58 C5  2.77 B6  1.50 B6  
7 1080 1.39 B6  3.30 C5  2.82 B6  1.50 B6  
8 1140 1.39 B6  3.13 C5  2.86 B6  1.50 B6  
9 1140 1.39 B6  3.13 C5  (2.86) B6  1.50 B6  
10 1200 1.39 B6  2.99 C5  (2.85) C5 C 1.50 B6  
11 1670 1.38 B6  2.22 C5  (2.76) C5 C 1.50 B6  
12 1890 1.38 B6  1.98 C5  (2.72) C5 C 1.50 B6  
13 2010 1.37 B6  1.87 C5  (2.63) C5 C 1.50 B6  
14 2063 1.37 B6  1.83 C5  (2.60) C5 C 1.50 B6  
15 2100 1.37 B6  1.80 C5  (2.57) C5 C 1.50 B6  
16 2137 1.37 B6  1.77 C5  (2.55) C5 C 1.50 B6  
17 2190 1.37 B6  1.73 C5  (2.53) C5 C 1.49 B6  
18 2280 1.37 B6  1.67 C5  (2.49) C5 C 1.49 B6  
19 2370 1.37 B6  1.62 C5  (2.46) C5 C 1.49 B6  
20 2460 1.36 B6  1.57 C5  (2.43) C5 C 1.49 B6  
21 2550 1.36 B6  1.52 C5  (2.40) C5 C 1.48 B6  
22 2640 1.36 B6  1.48 C5  (2.37) C5 C 1.48 B6  
23 2730 1.36 B6  1.44 C5  (2.34) C5 C 1.48 B6  
24 2820 1.35 B6  1.41 C5  (2.31) C5 C 1.47 B6  
25 2915 1.35 B6  1.37 C5  (2.29) C5 C 1.47 B6  
26 2915 1.35 B6  1.37 C5  (2.37) C5 C 1.47 B6  
27 3335 1.34 B6  1.24 C5  (2.26) C5 C 1.45 B6  
28 3540 1.34 B6  1.18 C5  (2.03) C5 C 1.44 B6  
29 3570 1.34 B6  1.17 C5  (2.03) C5 C 1.44 B6  
30 3630 1.34 B6  1.16 C5  (2.03) C5 C 1.43 B6  
31 3690 1.33 B6  1.14 C5  (2.04) C5 C 1.43 B6  
32 3730 1.33 B6  1.13 C5  (2.04) C5 C 1.43 B6  
33 3750 1.33 B6  1.12 C5  (2.04) C5 C 1.42 B6  
34 3810 1.33 B6  1.10 C5  (2.04) C5 C 1.42 B6  
35 3845 1.33 B6  1.09 C5  (2.05) C5 C 1.42 B6  
36 3845 1.33 B6  1.09 C5  (1.91) C5 C 1.41 B6  
37 3870 1.33 B6  1.09 C5  (1.92) C5 C 1.40 B6  
38 3871 1.33 B6  1.09 C5  (1.92) C5 C 1.40 B6  
39 3880 1.33 B6  1.08 C5  (1.92) C5 C 1.40 B6  
40
41 C Connection Critical
42 B6 Tubing Leak
43 C5 Full Evacuation Production
44 ( ) Compression
NoDepth (MD) (m) OD/Weight/Grade Connection




FIGURE 148: 9-5/8” Production Casing VME Triaxial (Contingency Case) 
 
 
















FIGURE 150: 7” Production Liner VME Triaxial (Contingency Case) 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 3788 7", 41.000 ppf, P-110 VAM TOP 3.30 B6  1.54 C5  6.66 A4  1.31 C5  
2 3805 3.30 B6  1.59 C5  (4.21) C5 C 1.51 C5  
3 3807 3.30 B6  1.59 C5  (3.67) C5 C 1.54 C5  
4 3810 3.30 B6  1.60 C5  (2.98) C5 C 1.59 C5  
5 3870 3.29 B6  1.58 C5  (2.88) C5 C 1.56 C5  
6 3880 3.29 B6  1.57 C5  (2.86) C5 C 1.56 C5  
7 3924 3.29 B6  1.55 C5  (2.79) C5 C 1.54 C5  
8 3924 5.26 B5  1.55 C5  (2.79) C5 C 1.54 C5  
9 3930 5.24 B5  1.55 C5  (2.78) C5 C 1.54 C5  
10 3990 5.08 B5  1.52 C5  (2.69) C5 C 1.52 C5  
11 4048 4.92 B5  1.50 C5  (2.85) C5 C 1.50 C5  
12
13 C Connection Critical
14 B5 Pressure Test
15 B6 Tubing Leak
16 C5 Full Evacuation Production
17 A4 Overpull Force










FIGURE 151: 5” Contingency Production Liner Compiled Loads (Contingency 
Case) 
 




Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 3956 5", 21.400 ppf, Q-125 VAM SLIJ-II 6.63 B12  1.61 C5  3.99 B6 C 1.31 C5  
2 3978 6.63 B12  1.72 C5  (10.75) C5 C 1.58 C5  
3 3982 6.63 B12  1.74 C5  (6.18) C5 C 1.63 C5  
4 3984 6.62 B12  1.75 C5  (5.03) C5 C 1.67 C5  
5 3987 6.62 B12  1.77 C5  (4.22) C5 C 1.70 C5  
6 3990 6.62 B12  1.79 C5  (3.34) C5 C 1.76 C5  
7 4048 6.61 B12  1.76 C5  (3.47) C5 C 1.75 C5  
8 4050 6.61 B12  1.76 C5  (3.47) C5 C 1.75 C5  
9 4170 6.59 B12  1.70 C5  (3.20) C5 C 1.69 C5  
10 4204 6.59 B12  1.68 C5  (3.12) C5 C 1.68 C5  
11 4380 6.56 B12  1.60 C5  (2.81) C5 C 1.61 C5  
12 4392 6.56 B12  1.60 C5  (2.79) C5 C 1.60 C5  
13
14 C Connection Critical
15 B6 Tubing Leak
16 B12 Green Cement Pressure Test(Burst)
17 C5 Full Evacuation Production









FIGURE 152: 5” Contingency Production Liner VME Triaxial (Contingency Case) 
 
 












TABLE 44: 5” Production Tubing Minimum Safety Factors (Contingency Case) 
 
 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
1 14 5", 21.400 ppf, P-110 VAM TOP 1.59 B15  2.03 C19  1.69 B5  1.33 C19  
2 873 1.76 B15  2.12 C19  1.97 B5  1.46 C19  
3 873 1.76 B15  2.12 C19  1.88 B5  1.42 C19  
4 990 1.79 B15  2.13 C19  1.92 B5  1.44 C19  
5 1080 1.81 B15  2.13 C19  1.95 B5  1.46 C19  
6 1140 1.82 B15  2.14 C19  1.97 B5  1.47 C19  
7 1200 1.83 B15  2.14 C19  1.99 B5  1.48 C19  
8 1890 2.00 B15  2.19 C19  2.37 B5  1.63 C19  
9 2010 2.03 B15  2.19 C19  2.43 B5  1.65 C19  
10 2100 2.05 B15  2.20 C19  2.48 B5  1.66 C19  
11 2190 2.08 B15  2.20 C19  2.52 B5  1.68 C19  
12 2280 2.10 B15  2.21 C19  2.57 B5  1.70 C19  
13 2370 2.12 B15  2.21 C19  2.62 B5  1.71 C19  
14 2460 2.15 B15  2.21 C19  2.67 B5  1.73 C19  
15 2550 2.17 B15  2.21 C19  2.72 B5  1.74 C19  
16 2640 2.19 B15  2.22 C19  2.77 B5  1.76 C19  
17 2730 2.22 B15  2.22 C19  2.82 B5  1.77 C19  
18 2820 2.24 B15  2.22 C19  2.87 B5  1.79 C19  
19 2915 2.26 B15  2.22 C19  2.92 B5  1.80 C19  
20 2915 2.26 B15  2.22 C19  2.97 B5  1.81 C19  
21 3540 2.43 B15  2.24 C19  3.24 B5  1.88 C19  
22 3570 2.44 B15  2.24 C19  3.26 B5  1.88 C19  
23 3630 2.46 B15  2.23 C19  3.31 B5  1.89 C19  
24 3690 2.48 B15  2.23 C19  3.36 B5  1.90 C19  
25 3748 2.50 B15  2.23 C19  3.41 B5  1.91 C19  
26 3750 2.50 B15  2.23 C19  3.41 B5  1.91 C19  
27 3810 2.52 B15  2.23 C19  3.47 B5  1.92 C19  
28 3839 2.54 B5  2.23 C19  3.50 B5  1.93 C19  
29 3870 2.53 B5  2.23 C19  3.53 B5  1.94 C19  
30 3924 2.53 B5  2.23 C19  3.59 B5  1.95 C19  
31 3924 2.53 B5  8.51 C18  4.11 A4  2.69 B5  
32 3930 2.53 B5  8.51 C18  4.12 A4  2.69 B5  
33 3948 2.53 B5  8.50 C18  4.15 A4  2.69 B5  
34
35 B5 Pressure Test
36 B15 Shut-In
37 C18 Tubing Leak
38 C19 Annular Pressure Test































4.7.7 MP4-12C Casing Result Summary 
 
TABLE 45: Normal Case Casing Result Summary 
 
 
TABLE 46: Contingency Case Casing Result Summary 
Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
30" Conductor Casing 30.000 157.500 B NA 28.813 1020.8 224.9 1621847.0 1.54 1.93 3.94 1.75
20" Surface Casing 20.000 133.000 K-55 BIG OMEGA 18.543 3055.9 1496.3 2124730.0 1.12 1.25 2.17 1.25
16" Intermediate Casing 16.000 109.000 L-80 DINO VAM 14.501 5740.0 3080.8 2529777.0 1.56 1.81 2.32 1.64
13-3/8" Intermediate Liner 13.375 68.000 L-80 DINO VAM 12.259 5024.3 2263.6 1555616.0 2.03 2.07 3.27 2.07
9-5/8" Production Casing 9.625 58.400 Q-125 VAMTOP 8.375 13522.7 10539.0 2109913.0 1.33 1.08 1.91 1.4
7" Production Liner 7.000 41.000 P-110 VAM TOP 5.695 16225.0 16980.0 1306931.0 3.24 1.36 2.42 1.28
















Burst Collapse Axial Triaxial
30" Conductor Casing 30.000 157.500 B NA 28.813 1020.8 224.9 1621847.0 1.54 1.93 3.94 1.75
20" Surface Casing 20.000 133.000 K-55 BIG OMEGA 18.543 3055.9 1496.3 2124730.0 1.12 1.25 2.17 1.25
16" Intermediate Casing 16.000 109.000 L-80 DINO VAM 14.501 5740.0 3080.8 2529777.0 1.56 1.81 2.32 1.66
13-3/8" Intermediate Liner 13.375 68.000 L-80 DINO VAM 12.259 5024.3 2263.6 1555616.0 2.08 2.51 3.44 2.31
11-3/4" Intermediate Liner 11.750 54.000 K-55 VAM SLIJ-II 10.724 3563.3 2073.2 850465.0 1.63 2.38 2.25 1.83
9-5/8" Production Casing 9.625 58.400 Q-125 VAMTOP 8.375 13522.7 10539.0 2109913.0 1.33 1.08 1.91 1.40
7" Production Liner 7.000 41.000 P-110 VAM TOP 5.695 16225.0 16980.0 1306931.0 3.29 1.50 2.69 1.31
5" Production Liner 5.000 21.400 Q-125 VAM SLIJ-II 4.001 19118.7 19940.3 783054.0 6.56 1.60 2.79 1.31




























FIGURE 156: MP4-12C Contingency Case Well Schematics
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Hydraulic optimization involves ECD simulation & optimization for each of the hole 
section by varying parameters such as mud rheology, mud weight & mud pump 
circulation rate. In HPHT wells, wellbore hydraulic optimization is limited by the 
narrow drilling window margin between pore pressure & fracture gradient. As the 
depth increases, ECD increases as well such that it may approach the fracture 
gradient. At a certain point, loss may occur especially in permeable zones due to high 
overbalance caused by the addition to dynamic pressure components to hydrostatic 
pressure caused by mud column, forming ECD. When this ECD exceeds the fracture 
gradient, formation will be fractured & lost circulation may occur. 
 
Another limiting parameter is the bottomhole temperature. As the mud rheology is 
influenced by the temperature, it is safe to say that the viscosity of the mud returning 
to surface increases due to lower temperature. This will further increase the pressure 
loss within annulus. Thus, ECD is further increased. Lastly, it must be emphasised 
that ECD may be decreased by reducing the mud pump circulation rate. However, 
there is a certain limit where lowering the rate impairs hole cleaning which in turn 
causes operational problems such as stuck pipe. Based on these limitations, managed 
pressure drilling (MPD) will be implemented for hole sections that are having narrow 
drilling window margin to control ECD which are the 14-1/2”, 12-1/4” & 8-3/8” hole 
sections. It must be emphasised that the MPD variant that will be used in MP4-12C 
well is the constant bottomhole pressure (CBHP). According to Hannegan (2011), 
CBHP involves drilling with mud weight that has reduced overbalance but at the 
same time, involves precise management of surface pressure which allow near 











4.8.2 MP4-12C Wellbore Hydraulics Result 
 
4.8.2.1 14-1/2” Hole Section 
 
TABLE 47: 14-1/2" Hole Section Information 
HOLE INFORMATION 
Mud Rheology Properties Drilling Parameters 
Density (ppg) 15.4 (Conventional), 15.1 (MPD) Rate of Penetration (m/hr) 15 Plastic Viscosity (cp) 12.04 
Yield Point (lbf/100ft2) 35.388 Rotary Speed (rpm) 150 
Fann Data 
600 rpm 63.70 
300 rpm 50.00 Pump Rate (gpm) 620 - 700 100 rpm 40.00 
6 rpm 37.70 Pressure (psi) 7335 






























Rate of Penetration (m/hr)
14-1/2" Hole Section Hydraulic Cutting Transport: Minimum Flow Rate VS 
Rate of Penetration




FIGURE 158: 14-1/2” Hole Section Hydraulic Pump Rate Range 
 
 





















14-1/2" Hole Section Hydraulic Pump Rate Range
Maximum Pump/Surface Working - Pressure (psi) System ressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi)
String Pressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi) Annulus Pressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi)
Bit Pressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi)





















14-1/2" Hole Section ECD Plot
Pore Pressure (ppg) Fracture Gradient (ppg)
Annulus ECD (15.4 ppg, 620 gpm, Conventional Drilling) Annulus ECD (15.4ppg, 660 gpm, Conventional Drilling)
Annulus ECD (15.4 ppg, 700 gpm, Conventional Drilling) Annulus ECD (15.1 ppg, 620 gpm, 40 psi Backpressure, MPD)
Annulus ECD (15.1 ppg, 660 gpm, 40 psi Backpressure, MPD) Annulus ECD (15.1 ppg, 720 gpm, 50 psi Backpressure, MPD)
0.3 ppg Overbalance Line Conventional Drilling Mud Weight (15.4 ppg)
MPD Drilling Mud Weight (15.1 ppg) ECD Limit Line
16" Intermediate  Casing Setting Depth (2034.17 mTVDDF)
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4.8.2.2 12-1/4” Hole Section 
 
TABLE 48: 12-1/4" Hole Section Information 
HOLE INFORMATION 
Mud Rheology Properties Drilling Parameters 
Density (ppg) 17.0 (Conventional), 16.65 (MPD) Rate of Penetration (m/hr) 15 Plastic Viscosity (cp) 15.27 
Yield Point (lbf/100ft2) 35.698 Rotary Speed (rpm) 150 
Fann Data 
600 rpm 66.50 
300 rpm 50.00 Pump Rate (gpm) 580 - 620 100 rpm 40.00 
3 rpm 37.70 Pressure (psi) 9217 
































Rate of Penetration (m/hr)
12-1/4" Hole Section Hydraulic Cutting Transport: Minimum Flow Rate VS 
Rate of Penetration






























12-1/4" Hole Section Hydraulic Pump Rate Range
Maximum Pump/Surface Working - Pressure (psi) System ressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi)
String Pressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi) Annulus Pressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi)
Bit Pressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi)





















12-1/4" Hole Section ECD Plot
Pore Pressure (ppg) Fracture Gradient (ppg)
Annulus ECD (17.0 ppg, 580 gpm, Conventional Drilling) Annulus ECD (17.0 ppg, 600 gpm, Conventional Drilling)
Annulus ECD (17.0 ppg, 620 gpm, Conventional Drilling) Annulus ECD (16.65 ppg, 580 gpm, 20 psi Backpressure, MPD)
Annulus ECD (16.65 ppg, 600 gpm, 20 psi Backpressure, MPD) Annulus ECD (16.65 ppg, 620 gpm, 20 psi Backpressure, MPD)
0.3 ppg Overbalance Line Conventional Drilling Mud Weight (17.0 ppg)
MPD Drilling Mud Weight (16.65 ppg) ECD Limit Line
13-3/8" Intermediate Liner Setting Depth (2883.95 mTVDDF)
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4.8.2.3 8-3/8” Hole Section 
 
TABLE 49: 8-3/8” Hole Section Information 
HOLE INFORMATION 
Mud Rheology Properties Drilling Parameters 
Density (ppg) 17.4 (Conventional), 18.2 (MPD) Rate of Penetration (m/hr) 15 Plastic Viscosity (cp) 15.27 
Yield Point (lbf/100ft2) 35.698 Rotary Speed (rpm) 150 
Fann Data 
600 rpm 66.50 
300 rpm 50.00 Pump Rate (gpm) 175 – 300  100 rpm 40.00 
6 rpm 37.70 Pressure (psi) 11026 

































Rate of Penetration (m/hr)
8-3/8" Hole Section Hydraulic Cutting Transport: Minimum Flow Rate VS Rate 
of Penetration






























8-3/8" Hole Section Hydraulic Pump Rate Range
Maximum Pump/Surface Working - Pressure (psi) System ressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi)
String Pressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi) Annulus Pressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi)
Bit Pressure Loss VS Pump Rate (psi)





















8-3/8" Hole Section ECD Plot
Pore Pressure (ppg) Fracture Gradient (ppg)
Annulus ECD (18.2 ppg, 175 gpm, Conventional Drilling) Annulus ECD (18.2 ppg, 237.5 gpm, Conventional Drilling)
Annulus ECD (18.2 ppg, 300 gpm, Conventional Drilling) Annulus ECD (17.4 ppg, 175 gpm, 50 psi Backpressure, MPD)
Annulus ECD (17.2 ppg, 237.5 gpm, 50 psi Backpressure, MPD) Annulus ECD (17.2 ppg, 300 gpm, 50 psi Backpressure, MPD)
0.3 ppg Overbalance Line Conventional Drilling Mud Weight (18.2 ppg)
MPD Drilling Mud Weight (17.4 ppg) ECD Limit Line








Landmark WELLCAT is used to produce detailed casing design based on the 
preliminary casing design from Landmark StressCheck. In HPHT well, the 
phenomena of annular pressure build up (APB) must be taken account especially for 
production case as HPHT wells usually have annular fluid. This is because some of 
the casing strings are not often cemented to surface due to narrow drilling window 
margin between pore pressure & fracture gradient. The methodology is nearly similar 
to those applied in Landmark StressCheck. However, instead of using casing string 
strength line, design factor line is used as reference. For a casing string to be 
acceptable in terms of specification, the APB service load lines such as APB, 
maximum collapse & maximum burst must always be at the right of the design line. 
In addition to that, the casing string is also verified using VME triaxial diagram. 
 
4.9.2 Compiled Loads & VME Triaxial 
 
 







FIGURE 167: 30” Conductor Casing VME Triaxial (WELLCAT) 
 
 






FIGURE 169: 20” Surface Casing VME Triaxial (WELLCAT) 
 
 







FIGURE 171: 16” Intermediate Casing VME Triaxial (WELLCAT) 
 
 






FIGURE 173: 9-5/8” Production Casing Compiled Loads (WELLCAT) 
 
 





FIGURE 175: 7” Production Liner VME Triaxial (WELLCAT) 
 
 



















CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATION 
 
Up to this point, research has been performed to apprehend fundamental theories & 
philosophies behind HPHT well design particularly on casing design. From the 
literature review conducted, it is found out that HPHT well design differs 
significantly due to: 
 High pressure & high temperature conditions 
 Narrow drilling window margin between pore & fracture pressures 
 
From the research conducted, it is found out that casing setting depth of HPHT well 
differs significantly compared to those of conventional well due to narrow drilling 
window margin. To reach planned TD, Operator may need to further reduce kick 
tolerance at the expense of safety margin. By doing this, the probability of exceeding 
the reduced kick tolerance increases. In some cases, the kick tolerance is exceeded 
such that the fracture pressure of the hole section in interest can no longer contain the 
internal wellbore pressure due to kick influx such that the well is lost. 
 
Another important parameter that must be considered in HPHT well design is the 
wellbore hydraulics. The total pressure within the wellbore is contributed by three 
pressure components e.g. static pressure, dynamic pressure & cutting pressure. It is 
important that the total pressure within the wellbore is maintained between the pore 
& fracture pressures to ensure that kick are not taken & the formation is not 
fractured. If the total pressure exceeds the upper & lower limits, Operator may 
experience serious well control issues. It must be noted that the total pressure can be 
manipulated by changing the value of static, dynamic & cutting pressures. Static 
pressure can be reduced at expense of overbalance margin provided that the dynamic 
pressure is increased. Operator often manipulates dynamic pressure by varying 
pumping rate, mud viscosity & backpressure. Care must be taken when pumping rate 
& mud viscosity are reduced to ensure that hole problems like barite sagging & 
cutting accumulation do not occur. The backpressure can be manipulated through 




Research is also performed on HPHT casing design. It is found out that the casing 
design for HPHT well is influenced by high temperature condition. In some cases, 
top of cement (TOC) of specific casing string may not reach the ground level for 
onshore drilling or mudline for offshore drilling as the available fracture pressure 
may be insufficient to contain equivalent circulating density (ECD) during cementing 
job. This causes the creation of trapped annulus. As the fluid within the trapped 
annulus remained static with time, its internal pressure increases causing a 
phenomenon called Annular Pressure Buildup (APB).  The inclusion of this effect 
together with multi-string analysis produces realistic casing design that has higher 
safety factor which is more applicable in HPHT well design. 
 
It is recommended for the future research to be conducted on offshore HPHT well 
where riser margin must be taken account. In addition to that, offshore HPHT well 
may also require different form of MPD which is dual gradient drilling that utilizes 
























Q : Flow rate (bbl/day) 
PI : Productivity Index (bbl/day.psi) 
Pres : Reservoir Pressure (psi) 
Pwf : Flowing bottomhole pressure (psi) 
Px : Required fracture pressure at casing seat (psi) 
Pbottom : Bottomhole pressure 
Pg : Pressure due to gas column (psi) 
TD : Total depth of hole section (ft) 
H : Height of gas influx (ft) 
CSD : Casing seat setting depth (ft) 
MW : Mud pressure gradient (psi/ft) 
TM : Trip margin (ppg) 
YP : Drilling mud yield point (lb/100 ft2) 
Hole OD : Hole outer diameter (in) 
Drill Pipe OD : Drill pipe diameter (i) 
CapacityOpen hole/drill pipe  : Annular capacity between open hole & drill pipe (bbl/ft) 
CapacityOpen hole/drill 
collar  
: Annular capacity between open hole & drill collar (bblft) 
Hole OD  : Open hole outer diameter (in) 
OHLength  : Open hole length below casing (ft) 
TVDSection TD  : Total vertical depth of section TD (ft) 
TVDCSD  : Total vertical depth of casing setting depth (ft) 
piSection TD  : Inclination of section TD (˚) 
piCSD  : Inclination of casing setting depth(˚) 
VKHSection TD (Shut-in)  : Vertical kick height at section TD [Shut-in] (ft) 
LengthKick height  : Length of kick height (ft) 
KVSection TD  : Kick volume at section TD [Refer to drilling standard] 
(ft) 
DCLength  : Length of drill collar (ft) 
PPore  : Pore pressure (psi) 
ρGas  : Gas gradient (psi/ft) 
MW  : Mud weight (psi/ft) 
PBhp  : Bottomhole pressure (psi) 
VKHShoe  : Vertical kick height when top of gas at casing shoe (ft) 
Kick AHLength  : Kick along hole length (ft) 
KVShoe (Expanded)  : Kick volume at shoe [Expanded] (bbl) 
PShoe (Shut-in)  : Pressure at casing shoe [Shut-in] (psi) 




VKHShoe (Expanded)  : Vertical kick height when top of gas at casing shoe 
[Expanded] (ft) 
PShoe (Kick at Section TD)  : Pressure at casing shoe when kick is at section TD (psi) 
ρGas (Shoe) : Gas gradient at casing shoe (psi/ft) 
ρGas (Section TD)  : Gas gradient at section TD (psi/ft) 
CapacityShoe  : Annular capacity at casing shoe (bbl/ft) 
PLead Cement  : Pressure exerted by lead cement (psi) 
LengthLead Cement : Vertical length of lead cement (m) 
ρLead Cement : Lead cement density (ppg) 
PTail Cement : Pressure exerted by tail cement (psi) 
LengthTail Cement : Vertical length of tail cement (m) 
ρTail Cement : Tail cement density (ppg) 
PTotal Cement : Total pressure exerted by cement (psi) 
FGLimit : Fracture gradient limit at section TD (psi) 
GL : Ground level (mTVDDF) 
FGActual : Actual fracture gradient (ppg) 
TopTail Cement : Top of tail cement (mTVDDF) 
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